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Rabin Plans to Continue Ban
On Workers From Territories

Holocaust Museum
Chief Asked
to Step Down

At the same time, he stressed
that the negotiation of a politi cal solution is the only way to
resolve the longstanding conflict between Palestinians and
Is raelis. The quicker a political
solution is reached, the quicker
the terror will diminish, he
said.
Rabin also emphasized the
importance of separating Israelis from Palestinians who
live in the territories as a way of
enhancing Jewish security.
He also said Israel now has a
(Continued on Page 6)

WASHI NGTON ()TA)
Just weeks before the scheduled
opening of the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum, the White
House has asked the chairman
and vice chairman of the
museum 's council to leave
their posts.
Both the cha irman of the
U.S.
Holocaust
Memorial
Council, Baltimore builder
Harvey Meyerhoff, and the
vice chairman, San Francisco

by Gil Sed an
and Cyn thia Mann
JERUSALEM (JTA) - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabi n says he
is in no rush to end tough re strictions on allowing Palestinians from the administered territori es to enter Israel proper.
But the complete ban im posed two weeks ago has been
relaxed to permit some Arab
workers to reach iobs in sectors
of the Israeli economy, such as
agriculture, that have been hit
hard by labor shortages.
Rabin, who also serves as defense minister, d iscussed his
plan to continue the restrictions
April 8 during a special session
of the Knesset called to debate
the government's response to
the recent wave of Palestinian
attacks against Jews, which
claimed the lives of IS Israelis
last month.
The Knesset debated five noconfidence motions put forth
by opposition parties, but it effectively tabled the motions by
submitting them to a Knesset
committee for future discussion.
Rabin defended his security
policy, noting that the closure
of the territories apparently has
succeeded in its goal of curbing
terrorist incidents.
" I hope the Cabinet will decide on April 11 that the closure
will continue. 1 will not define
for how long," Rabin told the
Knesset.

35C PER COPY

by Deborah Kalb
StatesNewsServic:e

(Continued on Page

7)

Clinton Stands Firm on Israel
by Deborah Kalb
States News Service

WASHINGTON ()TA)
President Clinton·s meeting
here last week with Egyptian
Mubarak
President
Hosni
demonstrated that intricate
diplomacy is essential to overcome the obstacles to resuming
the Middle East peace talks.
The Clinton administration
is trying to accomplish several
things at once in the Middle
East, a perpetual trouble spot
that has tripped up many past
administrations.
As newcomers, Clin ton and
his foreign policy team are
working to gain the trust of
both the Israelis and the Arabs.
But at the sa me time, the administ ration has made a

resumption of the peace talks a
high priority, and that has
required some diplomatic prodding.
So far, the Israelis are the
only Middle East party to
accept the joint U.5.-Russian
invitation to return for a new
round of talks here April 20.
While Syria and Jordan
appear ready to resume negotiations, the Palestinians,
still embarrassed by Israel's
C'xpulsion in December of 415
Moslem fundamentalists from
the administered territories, do
not want to return to the talks
without exacting some concessions from Israel.
Under a compromise worked
out in January between Israel
(Continued on Page 2)

Warsaw Ghetto Memorial
This monument by the latePolishscu.Jptor Nathan Rapoport
on thesi leofthe WarsawGhetloservesasanetemal tribute to
the herois m and martyrdom of the thousands of Jews who
perished a t the hands of the Nazis during the Warsaw Ghetto
uprising SO years ago. The monument, more than 20 feet high,
depicts the partisans who, with handmade explosives and
limited arms and ammunition, held off the German Army fo r
weeks until the entire g hetto was reduced to rubble in the
spring of 1943. See the Herald's special Yom HaShoah section on
Pages 10a,id 11 thisweekforstoriesabout Holocaust Remembrance

Day and the 50th anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto Uprising.

Jewish Community Celebrates Pesach
by Omar Bradley
H er.1 l d Ass i st.1nt Editor

CAPTIVATED - Kishona Goodman is captiva ted by her fat her Rabbi So l Goodman's message
to the audience at the Passover sede r for the Jewish Home for the Aged on April S.
l frt11/dplwlobyOm11rlJr11dlty

Jews everywhere celebrated
Pesach this year with tradi tional and community seders in
honor of "The Holiday of Freedom,"" marking the Hebrews'
delivera nce out of Egypt by
MOSC'S.
On April S, the Jewish Home
for the Aged was thC' scene of a
large community seder attended by more than 100 residents and the1r guests. Rabbi
Sol Goodman shared thC' head
table with President Sol Zeich ner and h1s wife, Janel, and resident -volunteers.
Each table was filled with
plah•s of fresh foods and kosher
wine to be used Ill an <1bbrevi

.ited seder. "Since many of the
residents are old and don 't
have the memory to recall the
whole ceremony, Rabbi Good man does a shorter, more informal version," Patricia Dwyer,
vice president of public rela tions, told a visitor.
As Rabbi Goodman ht the
first cand les of Passover, Rose
File, a resident. read the blessmg before a hu shed audience
Only the sounds of two small
boys were discl'mable from the
corner, where 13111 ,md Susan
Markson, vis1tmg 13111's father
Je-:se, were teaching their sons,
Jay 13en1am111 and Sam, the
meanmg of each food The
boys were more than wilhng to
(Contmul?d on Pal$'-' 17)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE

Bert W. Rosengarter displays his prized possession - a bronze
ink stand made in 1838 by Alphonse G iroux.

Corinne Flavin, a collector
from Milton, Mass ., displayed
a variety of interesting pieces
including a Madame Alexander doll in need of rubber
bands to hold it together. The
doll was made in about 1935.
She also had a small Effanbee
doll.
A doll house in need of
some minor repairs was at Bob
Burns' exhibit. The miniature
house, which he believes was
m,1de circa 1910 in Europe, was
found at an estate in Massachusetts' South Shore. Burns is a
wholesaler from North East-ham, Mass.
One of the most colorful displays was that of Jackie and
Frank Nuccio of Keepers of the

Past in South Hamilton, Mass.
Fine china and pottery from
Dresden, Meissen, Limoge,
Minton, Wedgewood and Ded ha m were beauti full y set up on
several tables.
Custom furniture could be
seen at Portsmouth, Rhode
Island , collector Dorothy Mil ton ·s displa y. A Gateleg table
with one drawer was the most
expensive piece.
Many exhibitors displayed
their antique jewelry in glass
cases. Almost anything collectors might be looking for could
be found.
Those who missed the
show can pla n to attend the
New Year·s Day show, also at
the Venus de Milo.

Hm dd photo by / tilntttt Hidalgo

b y Jeanette Hidalgo
Special to th e Herald

D 8 M ANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO. BROADWAY
EAST PROV1Dl:NCE

4:tl-12:ll

TOUFREEIH 1.-...75-100
Morvil'IRubin. Proptletor

Rosengarter, of the Antique
Collaborative of Cambridge,
showed off a beautiful French
19th century brass plaque of
the 12 tribes adorned with colored glass, wh ich he believes
to be birthstones. "Ifs very
hard to find antique Judaica,"
Rosenga rter noted. The plaque
was the only piece visible at
the show. At the sa me exhibit,
Rosengarter proudly displayed
what he says is his best piece.
A bronze ink stand in the
shape of a horse made by
Alphonse Giroux in 1838.
Giroux was the designer,
manufactu rer and outfi tter of
Louis XV III , Charles X and the
Duchesse de Berry duri ng
Napolea n·s times.
' T his piece would cost th ree
times as much in Paris,'" noted
Rosengarter, who was asking
$950 for the piece.
Every item at the show had
its own story. Rosengarter explained, ' The price for these
things is really moderate,
because the skill and the labor
involved in making these
objects woul d take tod ay in
dolla rs and cents more tha n we
could afford." The price for
some items ba rely covers the
cost of materia ls.

~

The National
Volunteer
Week Associates will hold a
ce leb ra tion reception to
honor directors, coordinators and leaders of volunteers at the Statehouse April
16 from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
Awards will be given to
agencies for excellence in
nonprofit management and
for model volunteer programs and community service .
The Rhode Island College
Programming Board will
sponsor a RI C·EN D SK Fun
Run/ Walk on April 18 to
benefit Rhode Island Pro ject/ AIDS . Registration begins at 10 a.m. on the day of
the race on the RIC campus.
For information , call 4568045 .

Mass. Antique Show has
Something for Everyone
"Collecting Antiques is a big
treasure hu nt and a lot of fun,"
remarked Be rt W. Rosengarter
Ligh thouse
Promot ions
at
an nua l spri ng a ntique show
recently in Swansea, Mass.
Rosengarter was one of the
dozens of antique en thusiasts
who gathered at the Venus de
Milo fo r the show that d raws
antique collectors and dealers
from all over New Engla nd
every spring.
John Dom ingos of Lighthouse Promotions coordi nates
the antique shows.
There was a little bit of everything at the show, wit h prices
ranging from just a few doll ars
to a few thousand dollars.

~'NJ)'.
(jNEWS~
c:::> BRIEFS n:-,

A G ateleg tabl e with one drawe r (at right) was one of seve ral
custom furniture pi eces at the show. Htrtlld plroto by ftmut tt Hidfl lgo

Sports Challenge Will Benefit Blind
Rhode Island Society to Prevent Blindness will hold its
fi rst "Sight Saver Sports Challenge" on May 15 at I p.m., at
New Engla nd Health & Racquet Clubs, 15 Catamore Blvd.,
East Providence, and 2191
Post Road, Warwick.
Businesses, health clubs and
open divisions a re invited to
participate. Teams will be com-

prised of five members competing in five events : target racquetball, obstacle course, walleyball, water relay and basketball shoot.
Entry fees will benefit
RISPB's vital sight -saving programs. Half of all blindness
can be prevented.
For more information, call
738 -1150.

Clinton Stands Firm on Israel
(Continued from Page I)
and the United States, Israel
agreed to return 100 of the
deportees immediately and the
rest by the e nd of the year. But

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ~ha~~s\~~~a~:,' a~~et'adb~~:~~:~
that all be returned immediately.
lf you are an
Prior to his meeting with
advertiser who needs
Clinton on April 6, Mubarak
had said he would ask the
a Linle space Like this
president to press Israel to
ma ke further concessions on
one-eighth page, call
the deportee issue that could
you r I/bode Island
persuade the Palestinians to
retu rn to the talks.
Jewish Herald sales
But Clinton announced following the meeting that the
representative today.
Israelis had done enough and
You'Ufind out you
that he would not pressure
them furthe r.
don't have to spend a
At a joint news confe re nce
following his meeting wit h
lot to reach the
Muba rak, Clinton said Israel i
people who do spend
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabi n
had "taken a very forthr ight
alot.
and open st,md in trying to
reach out to the Palesti nians
,md to the other parties, and I
believe that it's enough to get
The Rhode Island
people back to the table ...
Jewish Herald
Thi s commen t was consistent with previous admin istraIn touch with the
tion statements refrai ning from
pressuring Israel, a n attitude
Jewish communfly
pl eased Jewish
that
has
724-0200
groups.
But, while not leaning on

Israel, the administ ra tion has
continued to negotiate with all
the pa rties. Wash ington reportedly has offered the Palestin ians a package of concessions,
conditioned on a Pa lestinian
agreement to return to the
talks.
Assistant Secreta ry o f Sta te
Edwa rd Djerejian told Ara b
journalists in Cairo via satellite
last week that "a very signifi cant package of statements,
gestures and actions has been
elaborated which could a nd
will come into play as soon as
the Palestinians make a positive decision to come to the
round on April 20:·
State Department official s
would not comment on the
specifics of the offer. But the
United States reportedly has
asked Israel to consider allowing Jerusalem resident Faisal
Husseini to SNve as the head
of the Palestinian negot iating
delegation .
Under the original agreement before the peace talks
began in Madrid in October
199 1, the Israelis refused to
accept Jerusalem residents as
official members of the Palestin i,m delegation, fea ring such an
arrangement wou ld be interpreted as a n indirect Israeli recogn ition of Palestinian rights
in Jerusalem .

The Comeback Coalition
will meet M<ly 11 and June 8
from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Paw tucket Public Library. The
group will coordinate an
Ea rth
Day
Volunteer
Cleanup on April 17 from 9
<1 .m. to noon at Slater Mill
Historic Site, Pawtucket.
Anyone interested in helping may call Holly Begley at
725-8638.
The Rhode Island Society to
Prevent Blindness is sea rch ing for the most beautifu l
eyes in Rhode Island. To enter the "Mos t Beautiful
Eyes Contest" (children 12
and younger or adult category), submit a photo, an entry form and a $10 fee. Call
Prevent Blindness at 7381150 for an entry form. A
"Contest Kickoff" begins
April 18 and May 16 at the
Warwick Mall from I to 4
p .m. For more information,
call 738 -1150
Using the circus as its theme,
Channel 36 will present its
"Under T he Big Top Auction" April 18 through 23
beginning 7 p.m. each
evening. The auction will in corporate a circus theme to
place more than 1,000 items
up for bid. For more information, call 277-3636
The Environment Council of
Rhode Island will hold its
eighth annual dinne r auc·
lion on April 30 beginning
6:30 p.m. at Johnson &
Wales Hospitality Center,
I ISO Nam,gansett Blvd .,
Cr,mston . Prepaid reserva tions must be mailed b)'
April 19 to ECR I, P.O. Box
8765 , Cranston, R.l. 02920
For more information , call
62 1-8048 .
School teachers, librarians
and administrators who .ire
interested in attending this
summer's ,rnnual Taft ln st i·
lute Se minar in govern·
menl from June 2 1 through
Jul) 2 should apply by May
I. For more information , call
456-8056
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FEATURE
Two Among 36
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Report er

Solid Waste Management
doesn 't operate in a warehouse
next to the landfill. You find its
headquarters right on West Ex change Street next door to the
Arts Council, in a fancy space
with awnings shading the
grand entrance.
Erica Guttman, reduction/
recycling program manager,
told me about her office's efforts to reduce jun k. I had
stepped off the street on Friday
morn and asked for Erica and
for Steve Kaufman Steve uses

-.....•- · '-··

Earth Dav
1 · 9 · 9 · 3
computers to keep track of
what goes into the landfill . I
call it the big dump . On my
first visit , we stood at his desk,
Erica and l, and had a brief
chat.
" Why don 't we do this story
wit h a gran t to go round the
world and hike through dumps
in every country on earth? Are
we Ame ricans the bad guys in
trash crime, or is it our whole
species tha t's at fault?"
Erica said, "We set a bad

Wheels ol Commerce
(Edi tor's Nole: Tiu following is

the first of a two-11art reflective
pfrce. Part II will ruu next week.)
by Haro ld Bloom
Special to the Herald

By the time the 1930s rolled
around, the wheels of commerce in the United States had
pretty much evolved from iron trimmed
wooden
wagon
wheels to rubber-tired steel au tomotive wheels.

Housewives would wait at
their windows at the proper
times, and they would call
their orders down as the
horse sfowfy clip-clopped
along the street.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
.1

•

Nevertheless, there were still
some rugged individualists in
Providence w ho carried out
their businesses from ana chronist ic horse-drawn wagons . In
fa ct, a few such conveyances
were operating until just before
the start of World War II.
I was particularly aware of
this mode of commerce, because my Za idee, Joseph Lubin,
owned and operated one of
these "horse and teams" as he
pedd led fruit s and vegetables
in South Prov iden ce du ring the
days o f my childhood. Two
ot her such produce vendors I
remember were Mr. Altma n
and Mr. Lass.
It is only fair to point out that
there were even more primiti ve
wheels of commerce in opera tion during parl of this period
- pushca rts! Not the romantic
versions you see on " Hester

example. Traditional societies
make less junk, and then recycle better. They have to. They
choose to."
Steve went further. "Our
capitalist economy is based on
throwing out the old and
buying the new."
Steve has "a knack for computers." He can tell from his
aerie, this town lighthouse,
what's leeeching out and
what's kept intact by the belts
that hold the landfill tight.
"But doesn't that only make
the task of biodegrading
worse, because air can 't get
into the piles of throwaway
stuff?"
Steve said to me quite frank ly, " I suppose that's true."
Erica promi'sed me, "It's
only a matter of time. Every thing decomposes
later."
"You think?"
" I know."
I tossed out a few big questions. "W ha t is earth , dirt, soi l,
day? We ca ll it the good ea rth ,
common da y, but does our
ga rbage melt into compost?"
Steve and Erica had a go at
that one. They agreed, " Life
goes back to the ground . The n
things grow in it . Yes."
I put another one out on the
table. "The things we va lue
fade and vanish. But the objects we try and get rid of. they
go on foreve r. Life everlasting
in th e landfill. "
And l try to steer our talk
toward Jewish values. 1 chose
Erica and Steve because they
are Jewish. They send Omar
(Co ntinued on rage 8)
Street," but rather rickety,
grimy, disca rd-filled carts used
by two or three earl y " recyclers" - the junk me n who col lected rags, bottles and odd
pieces of metal .
Using their own " mu sdepower" rather than " horsepower," they propelled their
carts through town, and deliv ered their gleanings to the various jun k "dealers" on Ash
St reet (a now-defunct road located one block south of
Willard Avenue, off Hilton
Street).
From the junk men , I and a
couple of m y 8- to 10-year-old
cohorts wou ld occasionally
earn nickles and dimes by
bringing them pieces of aluminum, copper and lead, or
bottles that we had scavanged
from the vacant lot on Wi llard
Avenue, or the dump on Eddy
Street.
Getting back to the produce
vendors; all th ree of them
(Continued o n Page 15)

CRUS H ED FOR CONSERVATION -Adam Marks, p lant manager fo r New England Container
Recovery Inc., shows w h at happens to soda cans at !h eir recycling faci li ty in Johnston.
lll'ra ld photo by Omar Bradley

A Secret Tral"I
.
.
b y M ~ke .Fm k
,HerAld Co.nt n buhng R~porte.r
'They did_ something nghl
for a change m Rhode Island. I
feel good about the ~ay
they used m y moneyH A
fellow cyclis t sa id these
words as he ro lled
s lowly pas t me on
the East Bay bike
path. Everybo?y
.
say~ t~e same thmg.
I 1omed the bandwagon kind
of late in the game.
"You retired?" he asked me.
"No way!"
I jus t grabbed one free afte rnoon hour among my chores
and cruised from Bris tol to Warre n and back. The way it hap·
pened was, I d rove to the Bris tol
Art Museum to cover a s how.
Workme n had just taken it
down. I stepped out into the
sunny courtyard among the
stone statues of goddesses with
missingarmsorfeet,angelswith
broken wings, lovers wi th no
faces . Had Abraham s tepped
into this patio and had a go al
false gods?
The s un peeped s hyl y
through the rough cloud s. I
s neakered around the lovely
village square and came upon a
bike repa ir s hop tha t rents twow heelers. An American '40s
model, clunky and patriotically
proud like a Plymouth of the
period, s ta nds at the entrance
like a floor antique. They fixed

meupwHhathnee-speedJapa·
nese model and off I went.
The bike path draws a magic
circle around the East Bay. All
they did wasturnanabandoned
railroad track sys tem inlo a toy
mini-road, boy-narrow, snakeslim. It crosses the highways
heavy wit h vehicles and
cuts t h rough backya rd s, curving toward Warren along
the coves, swa mps
and eelgrasses.
I happened to be
dressed just right fo r the early
springday,inakhaki}dcket,scarf
and cap.A black toy pood letrotted beside me. A pair of twins
crnisedalongbeforetheirwheeler
mom, in a stroller. A couple of
toughswithwides tripsofl eather
strapped around their torsos sped
past me.
Thoughmyseatfelthardand
my neck got a crick, I just kept
on going. Hadn't had so much
fun inalongtime. Birdschirped
and eyed nest si tes. Ducks swam
by. The salty brine wafted . I
s nuffed the good mois t earth.
Even the noises of human voices

18.95
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City Tire Company's
SPRING SPECIALS

I
IN TRANSITION?
COMING HOME FOR
THE SUMMER?
NEED FURNITURE?

drifted out of s hacks and bourgeois homesteads like something from another dimension.
I had biked from Hampden
Meadows to Bristol as a boy in
wartime,onanAmericanbicycle.
(Continued on rage 20)
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EDITORIAL
What this writer objects to
most of all in Rabbi Shafran's
latest letter is his liberal use of
the words "moral" (twice) and
"immoral"
(four
times).
Whether he intends to or not,
used to insult survivors nor to he has climbed atop a pedestal
belittle the loss felt by family of heterosexual "moral" judgemembe rs who lost loved ones ments to look down upon the
"immoral " homosexuals.
during that tragic time.
Shafran has lumped the sci·
Rabbi Shafran this week
lumps homosexuals into the entific together with his relisame lot as child molesters, al- gious beliefs. He states clearly
coholics, gamblers and drug that homosexuality is immoral.
users; he compares the current But a judgement of the morality
lack of legislation for .,equal of a person·s sexuality is not
rights" of gays to the fact that generally a factor in scientific
"equal rights" also do not give research.
Research abounds on both
inebriated alcoholics a right to
drive, nor child molesters the sides of the issue - is sexuality
right to work in day care cen- genetically predetermined or a
choice? Rabbi Shafran cites a
ters.
In the same paragraph, he number of studies to support
also says that he feels "society his reasoning. But by the same
should have the right to deny token, just last year, a study assomeone who fla unts his sex- serted there is a gene that deterual choice." One would assume mines homosexuality. The
he is referring to gays in this journal Scieuce reported an exstatement. Do all gays flaunt periment that found that the
their sexual choice? As the hypothalamus in the brain of
rabbi himself said last week, heterosexual men was two
··gays ... need not look or act times larger than in homosexdifferently from the rest of us:· ual men (Simon LeVay of the
What about heterosexuals who Salk Institute).
It is not for us to dictate
flaunt their sexual choice?
The fact that " most moral which is right or wrong. The
folk" wouldn't want gays to be fact is, some people may well
legally protected, to use the choose to be gay; others may be
rabbi's own words, " is - and born homosexuals. But who is
should be - of little import to to say that one person 's sexualany .. truly open-minded per- ity is the ..right" or "moral"
one versus the other?
Rabbi Shafran's view, while
ilgain oversimplified, is his own
- just as this editorial reflects
Jewish Herald
the opinions of this writer.

It's Not for Us to Say
Which Is Right or Wrong
In reply, again, to Rabbi Avi
Shafran's letter this week, the
editor would like to clarify a
few points of her own.
For the record:
l ) Editorials, unless they are
signed opinion pieces or letters
to the editor, are not signed;
they are called "editorials" because they are written by the
editor. The editor of the Rhode
Island Jl'wisli Herald is Anne
Davidson.
2) The rabbi says he was
"misstated and then attacked."
The editorial to which the rabbi
refers ran alongside the opinion
piece it criticized; both ran side
by side for the public to judge
and critique for themselves. If
the editorial '"attacked" references made in Shafran's piece,
then it was because Shafran's
piece made assertions about
and "attacked" the gay community.
3) The reference to pink armbands in last week's editorial
was quite deliberate - though
not gratuitous and certainly not
meant as an insult. It was chosen specifically to point to the
rabbi's use of language ('"unless
it is flaunted, homosexuality is
undetectable ..."). The refer·
ence to the Holocaust was not

~
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At this month's Academy
Awards ceremony, the famous
Italian fi lm director Frederico
Fellini was awarded an honor·
ary "Oscar." In his acceptance
speech, he said "The visionary
is the only true realist."'
Maybe so, but the quote was
paraphrased from another
famous man, Israel's, late Ben
Curion, w ho once said, " In
Israel, in order to be a realist,
one has to believe in miracles."
Hans Heima nn
Cranston
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For the Record ...
To the Editor:
A writer expects to occasionally be misunderstood. To be
deliberately and maliciously
misrepresented, though, is
quite another matter.
In an unsigned editorial in
(appropriately enough) the
April I Herald, my opinion on
the issue of special legislation
to legitimate homosexual lifestyles was entirely misstated
and then attacked.
For the record:
I) The
contention
that
homosexuality is essentially a
choice and not genetically predetermined is supported by a
wealth of sociological and ethnological evidence. Padgug,
1979; Weeks, 1977; Payer, 1984:
Hocq11e11ghe111, 1978 and Bray,
1982 would be good places to
begin checking data. Four of
the six presentations at the
February, 1987 conference on
homosexual behavior at Brown
University also \Vere explicitly
" nominalist" - i.e. regarded
humans as inherently neither
homo- nor heterosexual, but
simply sexual, and hence open
to persuasion in such matters.
The fact that " Most gays
and
would disagree" is should be - of little import to
any truly open-minded person.
2) The concept of "equal
rights" does not protect - and
never has protected - any and
all behavior. Society denies
inebriated alcoholics (much
more likely genetically pred isposed to their behavior than
" homosexuals") a right to
drive. No one has the right to
disturb the public peace late cit
night. Child molesters should
have no right to work in day
care centers. Does the Herald
disagree? Well, I feel that
members of society should
have the right to deny someone who flaunts his sexual
choke of (what they consider
an immoral) lifestyle a room in
their homes or a position in
their schools.
3) I have ( I state once again)
no contempt whatsoever for
people practicing homosexuality - nor do I for sinners of

any sort in our time. 1 wish
them the strength to examine
and change the choices they
have made, but even if they
never do, they can still be
friends of mine. Can't one feel
strongly about, say, gambling
or drug use without hating
gamble rs or drug users? Don' t
me hateful,
Herald,
call
without evidence.
4 ) It has become common
(though no less odious for its
frequence) to gratuitously use
Nazi metaphors as insults and especially gratifying if it is
ii rabbi (not to mention one
who lost many family members in the Holocaust) who is
being insulted. My feeling that
homosexual behavior should
not be legally protected in no
way (does it really have to be
stated?!) implies a desire "to
have (homosexuals) wear pink
<1rmbands." My whole point
was that if homosexuals
simply keep their lifestyles to
themselves, no one else will
care w hat they might be. I just
don't want anyone to be legally protected to set what 1 and most moral folk - consider a bad example for the
more impressionable members
of society.
5) If someone ! loved announced his belief that he was
a " homosexual," I would react
precisely as if he had announced that he was a drug
user or a bigot. [ would talk to
him about choosing a more
moral path in life, about the
incredible ability of the human
will to change its apparent
destiny. But yet, I would still
want any blatant immoral behavior on his part to be unprotected by law. I would love
him no less than before his
announcement - just as I harbor no ill will toward a stranger who has made immoral
choices. Can the Herald's
editorials understand that my
desire to never have to face a
loved one caught up in immoral behavior is precisely
why I want such behavior to
remain legally unprotected?
(Continued on Page 5)
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Bullitt Praises Jewish
Tenacity
NEW YORK - The American people have something
of "the ten.Kity of the persecuted
Jews,"
declared
William C. Bullitt, former
Ambassador to France and
to Soviet Russid, in ii speech
before lhe Piln· European
Conferl'nce here. In urging a
EuropCdn Federation based
on thl' terms of the Atlantic
Charter, he s,1id: " We Amer,c,ms have a peculiar relat1onsh1p and obligation to
Europe.

WEEK OF APRIL 16, 1943

Exiles lo Assist Fighting
French
NEW YORK - A group of
the most notable Jewish exilc>s now in the United States
have formed ii Free French
Committee undc>r the aus·
p1ces of the> United Jewish
War Effort to raise funds
,1mong American Jews for
Fighting French Relief.

Servicemen Invited lo
Passover Service
PROVIDENCE - Becilu::.e
of wartime restnction<;. Jew
ish servicc>men, who will rem,1111 ,11 their posts dunng
the P,1<;sover holid,l)', will be
guests of the Providence
Army ,md N,wy comm1ttee
of the Jc>w1::.h Welfare Bo.ud
.u ,1 commumt} seder to be
hdd Tue-,d,1y night
8
o ·dock, ,lt the Jewish Commumty Cenll'r, 65 Benefit
Strt•et R,1bb1 lsr,wl ~I Gold
rn.m, of Tt•mple Em,uwl'l.
will tonduct the Sedl'r Ser
\ Ill', .1,::.1::.t1.•d b\ C.u,tor Ja
Hlb I lohenem .. l'r ,ind Arthur
llll'>lt'III
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OPINIONS
Do You Really Mean 'Never Again?'
by Ceci lie Surasky
Special to the Herald

And so the endless debate
over the origins of ho mosexuality rages on , once again
obscuring the real issues that
are at stake in the struggle over
civil rights for lesbians and gay
men. The real issue is that in
this free, democra tic" country, it
is neit he r just nor reasonable
to discriminate against an
e ntire c<1tegory of people si mply because of who they love
or desire.
Most who argue that gays
and lesbians do not deserve
the same civil rights afforded
to other citizens justify their
arguments by quoting from
biblical scriptures. And even
though all lesbian and gay civ il
rights bills ha ve religious
exemptions, these religious
activists still push to create
what is in reality a state reli gion.
Jews have been able to sett le
and nourish here, free from the
threats of state persecution that
haunted us in other parts of
tht' world, precisely because of
the constitutional separa tion of
church and state. When Jews
push to create legislation based
on interpretations of G-d's
truth, they risk invoking the
;.peeler that has haunted us our
enti re history. And Jews, more
than anyone, should understand the dangers of using reli gion to scapegoat an entire
community of people.
Jews, more than anyone,
shou ld understand that there is
c1 relationship between words
of hate and intolerance, and
actions of hate and intolerance
- thilt one event ually leads to
the other. We know that whenever Jews have been attacked,
murdered and enslaved, those
actions were justified by popu lar beliefs that "Jews are
genetically impure. Jew a re different from us. Jews are antiChristian. There are some nice
Jews, but l certainly would n't
want them in my house or near
my children. Why do they always have to naunt their Jew ishness? Why can't they just be
like us?"'
Jews more than anyone
know what it means to be paric1hs in their host lands. As gays
<1nd lesbians, we, too, are
p.1riahs. Most do not realize
that in Rhode Island, gays and
lesbians can be kicked out of
our apartments or fired from
our 1obs simply because we are
gay or lesbian. We can be
den ied access to credit or public accommodations.
The litany is long and endless; A lesbian in a JO -year
relationship is taken to an
emergency room after a seiz~ re
and her partner is denied
entrance because they are not
legally married .
A gay man loses his job
when his longtime lover is sick
with AIDS and he stays home
10 ca re for him; he is not enti -

For the Record ...
(Continued from Page 4)

And can he or she finally
accept all of my words for
what they say, and not w hal
he or s he imagines they mu st
mean' If so, thank you
Rabbi Avi S hafran
Provide nce

Ga y men and Jews languish
tied to a single day of family
si,k le.we because in the eyes in Russian prisons, and today
of the law, they are not a in Germany, homosexuals are
da ily victims of crimes of hate
family.
A divoTC"ed mother loses cus- ilS are Jews and foreigners.
tody of her children, even Many Jewish gays and lesbians
though they want to live with have been doubly victimized,
her, because the judge is in- cast out by a world that sees us
formed that she is a lesbian . as immoral because we are
We could go on and on but Jews, cast out by ou r Jewish
these are the daily fa cts of the families w ho see us as immoral
lives of millions of lesbia ns because we are gays and les<1nd gay men . This is why we bia ns.
fight for civil rights.
As gays and lesbians and as
Jews more than anyone Jews, this is the world that we
should know that actively cam- see each day:
paigning to deny others their
• On network television, an
civil rights is not a morally American Klan leader, trying
neutral act. To say " But I to go " mainst ream ," openly
would
never
d iscriminate calls fo r the execution of all
against them or deny them homosexuals.
their humanity " is to miss the
• After weeks of harassment,
point entirely .
skinheads in Oregon firebomb
As Jews, we know that the the home of a disabled gay
denial of right s is merely the man and a black lesbian. The
prelude to the denial of victi ms are burned alive in the
humanity. And those who be- fire.
•A
white
supremacist
lieve that someone is less than
human, believe also that the re church in Colorado distributes
<He no moral consequences a booklet entitled Death Penwhen they har<1ss, assault or alt11 for Ho111osernals is Premurder them. Hence the epi- saibcd III tire Bible similar to a
demic of anti-gay ,md lesbian pamphlet it has distributed
violence that silently plagues t.irgeting the Jewish Ant iDefamation Lt'ague.
this country.
• Discharge proceedings are
Every year, thousands of
people are the victims of anti - initiated against a former
gay violence; they are punched, "Marine of the Year," a JO .
beaten, raped and even killed yea r veteran with a superior
sim ply because they are per- performance record, simply
ceived to be gay or lesbian.
because he is gay. Thousands
Many of the perpetrators, li ke him .ue discharged, many
usually pairs or groups of dishonorably. They lose penyou ng men, often part of s kin - sions, pride, their careers,
head or neo-Nazi groups, see sometimes their lives.
• Tom
Metzger's
White
nothing wrong with their
actions be,ause they don 't be- Aryan Resistance ca ll s for the
lieve that gays or lesbia ns are qua rantining of all gays.
And we could go on and on
full y human . Their religion
teaches them so. Their military <1nd on ..
And despite this common
teaches them so. Their s tate
that den ies civil rights to gays bond of persecution, we are
sad to know that a small numand lesbians teaches them so.
It is a pogrom mentality, a ber of Jews today also share a
mentality that Jews are all too common senti ment with the
familiar wit h. And as with the Ku Klux Klan , white suprema pogroms of Eastern Europe, cist groups and neo-Nazis.
We are sadde ned and conthe violence continues to escalate be,ause those in power are cerned that their common
deafeningly si lent. Th ey do not bond is a denial of the full
s peak out to condemn the vio- human ity of gays and lesbians,
lence or the bigotry. Their so much so that they feel we
silence says, "G-d did not cre- do not deserve equal civil or
ate all equally. It is all right human rights. They say, like
because they are not members the Klan, like neo-Nazis, that
we are immoral, abhorrent, the
of our community."
Homosexuals· and Jews' cause of moral decay. They say
shared history of violent perse- we deserve to be pariahs becution gives them a special cause the homosexual act is
bond. Gays and lesbians stood wrong.
We say to those fellow Jews
side by side with Jews in the
boxcars headed for Hitler's that gays and lesbians are but
death camps. Homosexuals one of many in a long line of
scapegoats.
And
were burned alive along with hi story 's
Jews during the Spanish In- when we are denied recognition as citizens, and as huquisition.

mans, most Jews know that
they are not far behind us.
Today, the Jewish leaders in
Oregon and Colorado are
<1mong the most outspoken
critics of the ,ampaigns to roll
b<1ck civil rights fo r gays and
lesbians.
All across the country, the
religious right is waging a campaign that scapegoats gays and
lesbians - a ca mpaign that
says that ga ys are richer,
better-educated, and more
powerful than heterosexuals. A
campaign that says that gays
<1nd lesbians may be nice people but that they are immoral
because they are brea king
G-d"s laws . A ca mpaign that
says that gays and lesbians are
out to indoct rinate chi ldren ,
are mentally unstable. A campaign that uses slick propaganda films featuring pseudoscient ists talking about the
inherent immorality of gays
and lesbians. A campaign that
is accompa nied by a sharp ri se
in anti -gay violence wherever
it goes. A campaign that
sounds eerily familiar to Jews.
Less than a year ago, the
editors of Oregon's largest newspaper, TIie On>go11ia11, published ii 12 -pa rt editorial entitled ··oregon·s Inquisition.'"
The series was written in
response to Proposition 9, an
,rnti-gay initiative that wou ld
have changed the state constitution to outlaw lesbian and
gay ,ivi l rights and would
havt' required the public
school system to tea,h that
homosexuality is an abnorma l
behavior on par with pedophilia and sadomasochism an attitude iden tical to one
expressed recently in the pages
of this newspaper.
On Oct. 29, 1992, the editors
wrote:

"Why title these editorials
'Oregon's Inqui sition?'
we
have been asked . Measure 9
promises behavior much like
that of the 13th cent ury fanat ics behind the medieval Inqui sition. Consider:
• " Both insist on an un wavering church doctri ne.
• " Both brand those thought
to be wayward as sinners.
• " Both
transform
these
he retics into enemies of the
state.
• " Both seek to pu rify the
state and to make those who
are different unwelcome or e ndangered.
• " Both pe nalize non -heretics who support the outcasts'
behavior.
• '" Both seek out heret ics and
those who defend them with out waiting for complaints and
evidence of a problem .
• .. Both include punishments
such as public censure and loss
of property or privilege - in
the modern case jobs, contracts, licenses ..
"Those who want to resist
this medieval morality will
vote no on 9 "'
And so wrote the editors of
The On>gonian. Although they
and virtually every major inst itution in Oregon came out
against the bill, including
Oregon·s Jewish Federation,
Republican party and Catholic
Diocese, 43 percent of the voters in Oregon voted fo r it.
Those who organized the
campaign have learned to tone
down thei r language, but their
goals are the same. They·ve
(Continued on Page 18)
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Deaths by Arabs
Have Died Down

Dean of Rabbinical School Resigns

by Debra Nussbaum Cohe n
ineffective in his post as dean
NEW YORK OT A) ~ Rabbi and was concerned it would
Joel Roth, dean of the Jewish impair the school. as well as
Theological Semina ry's rab- the seminary ."
by Gil Seda n
binical school. has resigned in
The incident is significant in
JERUSALEM UTA) - Prime pears to have achieved its goal the wake of a scandal tha t has part because Roth has been a
of stemming the bloody wave
Minister Yitzah Rabin 's move
derailed the career of the Con- leading opponent of the Conof
violence
that
claimed
15
Isto seal off Israel proper from
servati ve movement's most servat ive movement taking a
the administered territories ap~ raeli lives last month .
prominent
interpreter
of more liberalized approach on
No Palestinian attacks on Ismatters of sexuality . He reJewish law and tradition .
raelis were reported last weekRoth resigned from the posi- cently led a campaign in the
end.
tion March 29, several days movement's Committee on
But the heightened tension in
after allegedly making a sexu- Jewish Law and Standards to
the territories resulted in the
ally explicit statement to a stu- prohibit the ordination of gay
tragic killing of one Jewish setOUR 47th
dent at the seminary's West and lesbian rabbis.
tler in the West Bank . A policeANNIVERSARY SALE
It is also not the first time
Coast affiliate, the Los Angelesman
was
shot
to
death
by
IsIS EXTENDED
Roth has been accused of sexbased University of Judaism.
raeli soldiers after he failed to
Roth was one of six mem - ual impropriety. In fact, the
1993 9000 CS 5-DOOR
obey orders to stop at two roadbers of a comm ittee interview- Los Angeles incident occurred
blocks
ing a candidate for admission after a month in which Roth
The dead man, Eitan Masto the rabbinical school. Ac- was surrounded by a storm of
sika , had left his home in
cording to an eyewitness, he controversy over a much ea rMa 'aleh Efraim on the night of
made sexually suggestive re- lier incident in which he allegApril 2 and picked up three
marks to the male student, leav- edly harassed a student sexhitchhiking sold iers on his way
ing the other committee mem - ually.
west toward Tel Aviv.
bers stunned and angry.
That incident. which al Massika, 31, ignored sol118814. ABS brakes. an bag, sunroof.
" He
said
inappropriate legedly occurred nine years
6-yfJS0.000 mile "LTO· warranty. demo,
diers' orders to stop at one
th ings to the student," said ago, was brought to the atten whfte,4800moles
roadblock, apparent ly suspect- Rabbi Eliot Dorff, the univer- tion of everyone at JTS
ing they were Arabs. The
sity provost and a member of through an unsigned letter dissoldiers notified the ne xt roadthe committee conducting the tributed at the seminary five
$382 per month at 6.25% block ahead about the "suspi - interview . Roth has "some weeks ago.
cious" car.
20% down, cash or t,a<'e. 60 mo. al
deep-seated
problems
fo r
Roth served as dean of the
$382.53. Balance ol $19,670. Interest •
failed
to
stop
at
When
he
also
S3281 .80. TolalpaymentsS22.951 .80
which he needs help," Dorff sem inary·s rabbinical school
the second roadblock, soldiers
said.
fo r several years until 1984,
441992 SAABS
fired at the car, killing Massika
Roth did not return phone when he stepped down.
AVAILABLE FOR APRIL DELIVERY
and wounding two of his hitchca lls, and a famil y member,
hiking passengers.
SINCE 1946
reached at home, said he was
According to an initial arm y
unavailable for comment.
investigation, the soldiers acted
But Rabbi lsmar Schorsch,
according to regulations, firin g the seminary's chancellor, said
(Continued from rage \ )
915 CHARLES STREET
at a vehicle that refused to stop
Roth resigned " because he felt unique opportunity to end its
~3_5_3_-1_26_0_•_7_2_2-_5_7_00~ at roadblocks .
he was becoming increasingly dependency on Palestinian la bor.
But the ban on Palestinians
entering Israel has been partially lifted in recent days, w ith
some 3,000 Arab workers allowed to enter Israel proper
April 8.
Many stayed at home,
though , apparently nervous
about being the first to return to
work .
The relaxation in restrictions
was in response to the pressing
needs of Israeli e mployers, particularly in agriculture, who
rely on cheap manual Palestinian labor.
Labor and Social Affairs
Minister Ora Namir proposed
several measures to tighten
control over Pal estin ian work ers, which she said would be
presented to the cabinet.
Among the proposals were:
• Requiring Israeli employers
to pay minimum wage to any
"IN TOUCH WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY"
worker, regardless of whether
he is Israeli or Palestinian . The
TIMELY FEATURES, LOCAL & SOCIAL EVENTS,
move would reduce the attractiveness of employing Arabs
EDITORIALS, BUSINESS PROFILES, ANO OUR
from the territories.
• Granting work permits to
"AROUND TOWN " SECTION HIGHLIGHT EVERY ISSUE!
individual Palestinians, as opposed to group permits now
given to contractors. Th e mea sure would help enable more
effective supervision over who
Return the coupon below to subscribe. Just $10 in Rhode Island
enters Israel.
($14 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will inform and entertain you.
• More vigilant police en forcement of the regulations,
including punishment of of
fendmg lsr.1el1 employers.
Tht>se proposed measures
.ire expected to reduce drast10 $14 per year (out of state)
U $10 per year (RI resident)
c,,lly the number of P.llestmL
,ms ,11lowed to work in lsr<1el
l'Ven after thl' total ban ,s gr,,d
Name
u,illy lifted in st<1ges.
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - But Rabm 's .11m to sepa r,lle
r,,lest 1m.ms from Jews has
coml' under criticism not onl)'
from Ar,1b le,1ders 111 the temto
Mail check to : Rh ode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 01940
nl">, but .11,o from the poht1cal
- . . . .. .
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·• . . .
oppo-.ition
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NAT IONAL
NEW YORK OTA) - The
Lubavitcher rebbe's 91st
birthday recentl y was celebrated by his Hasidim and
admirers in an array of special events held around the
world . For his adoring fol lowers, the birthday of
Rabbi Menachem Mendel
Schneerson on April 2 was
especially meaningful, since
it was just over a year ago
that he suffered a st roke so
debili tating that he was not
seen in public for si x months
and still has not regained the
ability to speak
NEW YORK OT A) - Partici pants in the first interna tional consultation between
Jews and representatives of
Eastern Orthodox Christian ity concluded their meeting
in Athens by saying there
was a need for further gatherings " for an improved
knowledge of the two traditions." They said that
racism, anti -Semitism and
xenophobia must be ad·
dressed at future conferences, according to their
closing communique.
NEW YORK OT A) - Snipe r
fire punctuated the Hebrew
prayers and Ladino songs, as
the Sara jevo Jewish community center hosted a seder
last week for 200 people,
among them the president of
Bosnia -Herzegovi na ,
reli ·
gious leaders of the Moslem,
Catholic and Orthodox communities and represenatives
of AmericJn Jewry . The
seder was held on the afternoon of the first day of
Passover, because a shaky
cease-fire provided no protection for those who would
venture out into the Bosnian
night. No children asked the
four questions or searched
for the afikomen; all Jewish
children were evacuated
months ago.

INTERNAT IONAL
SYDNEY, Australia 0TA) British
Holocaust-denier
David Irving, refused entry
to Aust ralia following strong
protests by the Jewish community, h,1s said he will not
only successfully overcome
,m Austr,ilian b,rn but will
,,dd New Zealand to hi s tour
::.cht•dule. Spe,,1-rng on Ne\,'
Zealand n.itimMl radio, ln
mg ,;,11d, [ \\ 111 be --err sur•
pri,;;ed 1f the je1V1sh commu
nil)' of New Zealand ,s
fooh,;h enough to trv to
come out ,1nd get me
banned there. In an inter·
,·1l'W 1nth .,nother st,l11on,
Rt1d10 l\ 1ofic, lr1111g s.i,d he
H\tl'nJ~ to fol101, through
1, 1th ,l numbt>r of libel suits
,1g.un-.t Am,lr,ihan Jc>1,s 1, ho
oppo::.ed h,::, 1·1::.1t
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Both Sides
Submit Conclusions
In Investigation

INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM UT A) - Jewish Agency Chairman Simcha Dinilz says he and the
Jewish Agency will cooperate fully with a police investigation into alleged finan cial irregularities al the
agency. The investigation
was triggered by a formal
complaint from Likud Knesset member Limor Livnat
following a report by the
Jewish Agency comptroller
on the agcncy·s financial affairs that was made public in
February. The report was
prompted, in part, by highly
publicized charges that
Dinitz
misused
Jewish
Agency credit cards, including for personal business.
The charges were an embarassment to the agency,
which is the largest recipient
of funds collected in the
United States by the United
Jewish Appeal and elsewhere by Keren Hayesod.
JERUSALEM UTA) - Riots
broke out during the
Passover holiday in fervently Orthodox neighborhoods of the city in protest
over archeological excavations of caves in northern
Jerusalem w here Jews were
supposedly buried in ancient
times. The April 7 protests
were triggered after several
dozen Orthodox residents
inspected a just-completed
dig in Pisgat Ze'ev and were
forced away from the site by
police who were summoned
by workers from the Israel
Antiquities Authority.
BONN UT A) - A federal
court has upheld a ban imposed by the government
several months ago against
three right-wing neo-Nazi
organizations. The Federal
Administrative Court here
rejected on April 8 an appeal
submitted by the group
against the ban imposed by
Interior Minister Rudolf
Seiters. The court ruled the
ban was legal, since all three
groups had demonstrated
their attachment to Nazi ideology and values.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia UT A) - The United
States will review a host of
Cold War sanctions applied
against Russia, including the
trade restrictions imposed
by the 1974 Jackson-Yanik
Amendment, President Clinton announced last week after a summit meeting with
Russian President Boris
Yeltsin. Russia has long
sought to gain most-favored-nation trade status
with the United States, but
under Jackson-Yanik, America hnked the trade benefit to
Russia's emigration policies.

by Aaron London
Ameriun lsrielite
CINCINNATI UTA)- Lawyers for convicted Nazi war
criminal John Demjanjuk told
the U.S. Court of Appeals here
that the U.S. government's conduct in the case against their
client "included repeated misrepresentations" that were
"'probably intentional."
The charges were contained
in a 167-page document submitted to the court two weeks
ago as part of the investigation
into alleged misconduct by the
U.S. Department of justice in
its effort to have Demjanjuk
deported.
Demjanjuk was extradited to
Israel in 1986, where he was
sentenced to death for crimes
committed as ··1van the Terrible:· the notorious Treblinka
death camp guard.
The 72-year-old former
Cleveland auto worker is awaiting a decision on his appeal of
the sentence.
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals decided last June to
reopen the case and appointed
a special master, U.S. District
Judge Thomas Wiseman Jr. of
Nashville, to look into allega·
tions that the U.S. government
had withheld exculpatory evidence regarding Demjanjuk.
The Justice Department also

Can You Help Us?
This unidentified photograph was donated to the Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association
by the Jewish Con:1-munity Cent~r o_f Rhode Is land, so we presume that the ladies might have
been.connected with that orgaruzahon. We also presume that the man might be a dignitary of
the aty or state. Contact the association at 331-1360 if you have a clue.
.

submitted a filing to the court
two weeks ago. Both sides
were asked to review the findings of Wiseman's investigation and submit their own con·
clusions.

Holocaust Museum Chief

(Continued from Page I)
understand and respect the
businessman William Lowen- president's desire to appoint
council
leadership,"
berg, have been asked to re- new
Meyerhoff said in a statement
main until April 30.
The museum's dedication last week. "We will continue to
ceremonies are scheduled for work with the White House
April 22, and it will open to the and the new leadership to ensure a smooth transition and
public on April 26.
The council serves as a successful start-up of museum
development arm of the operations."
Meyerhoff said he and
the state comptroller faulted museum, which was con·
the director for various admin- structed w ith over $150 million Lowenberg were asked to remain
on the council after they
funds.
Though
built
in
private
istrative issues.
private funds,
the step down from their posts.
As a result of the complaints, with
former Prime Minister Shamir museum stands on donated
in 1990 appointed reserve Gen. public land and is in the procRafael Vardi to investigate the ess of being turned over to the
U.S. government.
CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
complaints.
Meyerhoff has been devoted
OF NEW ENGLAND
Vardi conducted a lengthy
Estar>lishBC11963
investigation, checking several to the museum. Sources said
~MAINE TO FLORIOAw
incidents, including expenses he had donated about $6 mil{401) 946-LIMO (5466)
for a paint job on the director's lion toward its construction.
Why
d
rive
yovrself crazy?'
" Mr. Lowenberg and I fully
car, a recommendation for a
work permit given to a Palesemployed
by
the
directinian
tor's friend, a bouquet of 0owe rs sent to State Comptroller
Miriam Ben-Porat when she assumed office, and an unreported meeting with a journalist.
Although Vardi's report
noted several irregularities in
There is an alternative investment.
the behavior of the official, it
CALL
reportedly did not include a
recommendation to remove the
(401) 353-6930
official.
For all your Insurance needs.
(401) 431-0911

Both Rabin and Shamir Face Charge
They Ignored Call to Fire GSS Head
by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM UTA)-A television report that both Prime
Ministers Yitzhak Shamir and
Yatzhak Rabin ignored recommendations to fire the head of
the General Security Service
has created a political sensation
here.
In addition, both Attorney
General Yosef Harish and Advocate General Dorit Beinish issued a joint statement last
weekend denying an insinuation in the same report that
they had recommended that
the official be fired .
Although the report disclosed little new information
and no changes were expected
at the head of the GSS, known
as the Shin Bet, public discussion alone of an official in such
a sensitive position is enough
to capture headlines in local
media.
Both Rabin and the Cabinet
rejected charges about short·
comings in the performa nce of
the Shin Bet director, whose
identity is not allowed to be revealed by the media.
Rabin termed the report an
old story and said its broadcast
now was '"irresponsible and
har~ful in the war against terror.
Newspaper reporte rs noted
that the recommendation to remove the official was 2 years
old and s peculated that eithe r
the political opposition or a
power struggle within the
secret service was behind the
issue being raised anew.
The entire affair over the
Shin Bet head began three
years ago, when anonymous
letters received at the office of

Are your
CDs paying
too little?
ROD BERNSTEIN

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS YIP'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Colden l antern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket
1'.1w/url e / Olrtttions: From South - 9SN lo &It 27, ltf1.1t 3rd lighl, $1r;,isft1
to md. From Norlh - 95S to &ii 27, right.,, fir.JI lighl, Jtr,ighl to tml.
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Stuie
(1963-1978)
by Cindy Halpern
Special to the Heu,ld

(Author"s Note: Tltis was the
fuucral eulogy I wrote for my

(1958-1982)
by Cindy Halpern
Sped,ll to the Heu.Id

When you were 7. you were
playing outside in the yard
with your friends . I saw you
play baseball, swinging the bat
and running to base.
When you were 10, the doctors operated on your feet so
you could play baseball just a
little longer. You went to Fenway Park with your legs in
casts to watch a triple header.
When you were 12, your
baseball bat was no longer
needed. Instead, you needed a
wheelchair. But you still
watched the Sox lose again
on TV with your Dad at your
side. Your homework would
be neglected so you could

Two Among 36

Bread&Circus

,JJ,l'liw Je111,i""'''
I' 't§li,iii¥14:: ii,6\ fi
Wednesday,April21,6:30-8:30pm
"Herbal Allies for Spring
Cleansing"
Susan Clements

Wednesday, April 28, 6:30-8:30 pm
"Traditional Acupuncture
& lhe Food ConnectionN
Heather Barney

1%WE4,,ii1&iti
Monday, April 19, 6:00-9:00 pm
The Big Easy Cooking
Seminar: Basic Whole
Foods Cooking
Brian Dekker

Monday. April 26, 6:00-9:00 pm
Alternative Whole Food

Desserts
Brian Dekker

Import.ant Information
AIIS1min1rsw1!1beheldat SLM1nin'1
Ch11"h. SOOrchardAv1n111, Pro"'dence.
Al Fromth18,t1d&Cuc11s$1ore,lake
1leltontoOrchardStreetandS1
Man1n'sChurchw1llbeOflyournght
The1ntranc1,s0flthesmalls1del!<tel
between SI Manm'11ndTempleB1th
El h11for 1IISem,ntrsareSSOO, wh1ch
,ncludn1Sl0011011couponT,ckets
u11v1,lablem1d~ancehomCustomer
Serviu forlurthermlo1ma!!on, plns1
t1llJ1miWein11e,n11401-t12-159U

(Continued from Page 3)
with his camera to meet Adam
Marx, who is Jewish . I bring up
"tikkun olam," the care of the
world G -d gave unto us.
Erica said, "Tm half Jewish.
and it's the wrong side. My
dad was always an environmentalist, my mom's Presbyterian.
But they get a kick out of relating their work to Jewish tradition and custom. Didn't our
fathers or grandfathers gather
rags. old bottles, scrap metal?
We let a week go by to recycle our ideas and got together
again the next Friday morning.
Erica and Steve, with their
assistant, John Trevor. set up a
slide show about the landfill,
and spilled the contents of a
blue recycling basket upon a
grand table. They carefull y explained the tasks they take on .
People with gloved hands
separate our bags of litter - at
least in sample doses. for
study. Magnets pick metals.
glass is bashed for re-use.
Paper gets shredded, leaves

can heat up compost piles.
Erica"s narration told about
what percentage of our junk
can serve a purpose and take
on new life. Plastic lumber is
reborn as a garden bench. She
speaks with authority and
commitment. She could do this
on television; it would make a
great show. But nobody would
sponsor it. She crits our bad
habits of overpackaging, relying on fa ke ads, buying lowquality goods that don't last.
" We let young people know
how to find local places that
want your old clothes and give
them to people who need
them. We want cobblers in
malls.'" she adds. They keep a
file drawer of foodscraps and
worms. to make fresh garden
component.
In the end, I thought, Steve
and Erica could be among the
36 just people who save the
world from itself. I said that to
them. ""The whole of American
society is against you. Everybody says, "buy.' you say. 'fix ."
You can 't win "
Steve said, ""It is a moral
thing:·
Erica said, "'We fight for

watch your sports: football,
hockey, baseball and basketball, too.
You read Sports ll/11strated
and dreamed about becoming
a sportscaster. You wanted to
become another Howard Cossell.
Your dream came true! In
college, you became the announcer for the girls basketball
team. Your eyes gleamed with
excitement.
But you graduated college
and could no longer be the
announcer for the team. The
gleam in your e ye faded and
the food on your plate remained untouched.
One day in March. you died
while on a breathing machine.
At your funeral , the girls basketball team mourned at your
casket.
Maybe in heaven, there is a
basketball team in need of an
announcer.

everybody to win. We"re just
trying to make the best of
things."
This crew cheered me up. I
didn"t know anyone cared.
Three Jewish people who work
for the landfill let us catch a
glimpse of hope on the horizon.

youngest brother the day Ire died.
811t it 1i>as 11ever read at /1is
fi111era/ beca11se I never s/1nred ii
w1th auyone. I would feel privileged lo lie allowed to share it
with yo11r readers 110w. After all,
IMn'is timelt•ss.)
He was my brother. I loved
him so.
He was my brother, he
loved me.
He was my brother, who
had dreams and wishes that
never came true.
He would save his money
for fu ture dreams. little he
knew he would die so soon.
He loved spring and birds,
but didn"t care for bees.
He was a scholar, although
he ha ted school"s strict rules.
He had ambition. he had
hope. he had a spirit that was
his own.
But what he didn't have was
time, G-d with his mighty
hand took my little brother
away - for what reason I
know not. and may never
understand.
But G-d must have loved my
brother. Stuie, for Stuie was a
little boy of 15. with a man's
mind. but he was still a little
boy of I 5 who will never become a man.
But, he leaves behind a sister named Cindy who loved
him, but didn't say it often
enough. He leaves behind a
memory of his life - a memory that will never be forgotten!

.9?: Sisterhood of .9e:ple Cimanu&
RUMMAGE SALE
SUNDAY, APRIL 18, N OON - 4 PM
MONDAY, APRIL 19. 9 AM - 7 PM
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 9 AM - 7 PM

BAG DAY!
WEONESOA Y, APRIL 21, 9 AM - NOON
A lperin M eeting H ouse, Temple Emanu-EI
99 Taft Avenue, Providence

For more information. call the Tempie office a t

331 - j616

Art Lovers
Natanya Raskin, 10, checks out her artwork ill the lft•rald
Passover Art Contesl at the Jl'wish Commurnty Cente r of
Rhode Is land on April I with her younger brother
Hrn1l,l,.,i..,tohO,IN'l•flr11dln,
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There's No TellingWhatWill Come Of
Our Gift To The New Children's Hospital.
Fleet Bank, through the Fleet Charitable Trust, is proud to contribute $1 million to the health care
for Rhode Island's doctors, lawyers, mail carriers and scientis1s of 1omorrow. $500,000 will support 1he
construction of Rhode Island's New Children's Hospital 10 provide world class medical and emergency
treatment to as many as 31,000 children every }'tar. The other half will fund the Brown University School
of Medicine's ongoing research into the social causes of childhood illness. We're honored to have this
chance IO help make Rhode Island's future healthier and happier. Because we know that sometimes to
make a really big difference you have to start at a very young age.

~

Fleet Bank
A MrmMrof Httt l-imocu/G/111/I'

We're here to make adifference:·

IO -
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'Memory of the Camps'
To Air on Public TV
Forty-eight years ago this
month, Allied troops marching
into Germany at the end of
World War II found evidence
of atrocities which have tortured the world's conscience
ever since.
As these troops entered Nazi
concentration camps and faced
the horrors of gas chambers,
medical experimentation labs,
crematoria, and haunted, starv·
ing survivors, they made a film
record of what they saw.
The resulting film was never
broadcast. It was never even
completed.
" Frontline" gave the film,
titled " Memory of the Camps,"
its first world broadcast in
1985. It became one of the
most acclaimed and highest
rated documentaries in "Frontline's" history. On April 20, at
9 p.m. (check local listings),
the program will be rebroadcast as part of National Holocaust Remembrance Week.
For the hundreds of thousands of H olocausl su rvivors who crowded dis placed persons
" This fil m had been in a
camps like this one in Salzburg, Aus tria, in the years following World War II, the Joint
vault a t the Imperial War
Distribution Committee (known to many as the "Joint") represented a lifeline of hope. ThouMuseum in London for 40
sand s of tons of food a nd clothing were shipped to Europe and an army of professionals was
years," says David Fanning,
mobilized to provide medical services, re habilitation progra ms a nd e migration assistance in a
executive producer of " Frontmassive relief effor t in w hich mo re tha n $300 million was expended fro m 1945 to 1950.
line. " "' It's not only an important historical record, but it's
also a riveting firsthand depiction of events which haunt us
still."
horror.
from their people.
by Rabbi Jerom e Epstein
"Memory of the Camps"
Just as the diary of Anne was com piled in 1945 by both
O ur challenge is not to silFew events in human history elicit the same sense of e nce their voices but rather to Frank forced countless readers British and American film
to
discern
a
pe
rsonal
face
a
nd
for
oursorrow, horror and s hared create for them,
crews working directly for the
revulsion evoked by the Holo- selves, a very real connection beneath the numbing slaugh- Supreme Headquarters of the
caust. Born of hatred - nur- between the past and the pres- ter of the Holocaust, so, too, Allied Expeditionary Force in
we
now
find
a
way
not
to
m
ust
tured by insanity on one hand e nt - to bind togethe r our hisEurope. Editing was done
lose sigh t of the horror of con- mostly under the supervision
and a pa thy on the other - the tory and our future.
For, in reality, if we cry for tinued injustice.
Shoah devoured an e ntire genof the British Ministry of
No
one
group
can
go
it
Information, some of it under
e ration of Jews and scarred the the victims of the Holocaust
minds and bodies of those w ho without feeling revulsion at alone. Nor should we have to. the direction of Alfred Hitchwere fortunate enough to the "ethnic clea nsing" now We all need - and we are en- cock, who directed work durtitled
to
receive
the
cotaking place in the former
escape with their lives.
ing the summer of 1945.
It is not entirely dear what
Yorn HaShoah , observed Yugoslavia; if we recoil from operation a nd assistance of
this year on April 18, is a time the horrible image of Jews pent others, whether it be the role Hitchcock played in the
Swedish
government
taking
development of the film. This
for re me mbering this horrible up like a nimals in Nazi concenevent and for mourning its vic- tra tion camps w ithout losing steps to save the Danish Jewish is partly because the film was
tims. We recall with sadness sleep over the situation in community from destruction never completely finished.
the destruction not only of liv- Bosnia, where thousands of during World Wa r II or the O ne reel of the original six,
ing Jews but of generations of Muslims have been raped, mur- Jewish com munity in the made by the Russians who libJews who will never be born. It dered a nd tortured; if we weep United States working together e rated Auschwitz, was in the
is right that we cry; it is right at the sight of e maciated Je ws with the black community to Soviet Union. There was a
that our community sponsor with shrunken bodies and life- counter the threa t presented by written narration, but it had
never been recorded.
programs dealing with every less eyes without feeling a white supremacists.
In the face of insanity, one
" Frontline'· has taken the
aspect of the Holocaust, loudly sense of loss at the sight of
reiterating the atrocities com- half-dead children in Somalia cannot counter with apathy. If original pictures, in their origia nd the Sudan; then we have we cannot love one another, nal order, a nd added that narramitted against our people.
at
least
try
to
protect
we
can
tion - in order to present the
In the face of revisionism, not learned the lesson our sufone anothe r from irrational film in as dose to its original
and in response to those who fering should have taught.
We recently celebrated the ha tred a nd arbitrary violence. form as possible. Colin Wills
urge us to forget the past and
The
Torah
commands
us
to
and Richard Crossman colmove forward, we mus t stand holiday of Passover. While at
up and reaffirm the value of that time we were enjoined to ··teach our children." And labora ted on the narration
remembering. But we must be eat and drink a nd rejoice in our indeed, we must teach them script, and Wills wrote the final
the
horrors
of
the
a
bout
draft.
clear ourselves as to why we freedom, we were told also to
" Memory of the Camps" incontinue to open our wounds. invite all who are hungry to Holocaust.
But if we do not seize this cludes scenes from Dachau,
We must know why we cry come and eat, and we were
opportunity
to
teach
them
Auschwitz and Buchenwald, as
and why we ask our young instructed to consider ourpeople - who have no firs t- selves as if we, too, had been equally about our responsibil- well as other camps whose
hand experience of the Shoah slaves in Egypt. These are ity - as human beings - to names are not so well known.
speak out against the destruc· Some of the horrors docuthemselves - to come and cry more than colorful phrases they are calls to action, to tion of other groups as well, mented took place literally
with us.
the n not only will we not have moments before the troops and
involvement,
and
to
iustice.
Our children may re mind us
Human life is a valuable fulfilled the biblical injunction, film crews arrived , as Nazi solthat some SO years have
passed, that there are now new commodity. In the fact of mass but we also will have violated die rs hurried to cover the evi"'causes," new issues on which dea th - such as that taking the dictates of our communal dence of what they had done
to speak out. We must restrain place in Bosnia - we may lose conscience and the essence of in the face of oncoming Allied
forces.
our impulse to lash out at these sight of the inestimable value our religious teachings.
Let us re member, but let us
'"Obviously, the filmmakers
children, admonishing the m of one soul. Certainly, those
in I 945 felt that the pictures
that they are being insensitive w ho placed a bomb in Ne w ,1lso act.
Tiu• autlror is tl,r exrrnliur they had told their own story."'
and separating the mselves York's World Trade Cente r
placed little value on the life of 11icr prrsi1fr111 of TIie Unitrd says Fanning. " And the film is
the individual. Death tolls Syuagogur of Consrrvativr /r11la- shocking. It will be d ifficult for
have become a matte r of statis- is111, tlu· associatiou of 800 Con- many people to watch . But
Get the facts!
tics - not of shared grieving. srr11ati1•r co11grrga/1n11s m Nori/, there is a line of comme ntary
Read the Hera/di.
We have become immune to /imi·rica.
on the narra tion script which

Displaced Persons

Yom HaShoah -

Tears Are Not Enough

accompanies the old film,
w hich says the filmmakers
hope an audience may 'absorb
what is hoped w ill be a dreadful lesson."'
" Memory of the Camps" is
narrated by Trevor Howard.
The producer for " Frontline" is
Stephanie Teppe r.
"' Frontline" is produced by a
consortium of public television
stations: KCTS Seattle, WGBH
Boston, WNET New York,
W PBT Miami, WTVS Detroit.
Funding for " Frontline'" is
provided by the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting and
public television viewers.
"Frontline"
is
closedcaptioned for deaf and hard of
hearing viewers
The executive producer of
" Frontline" is David Fanning.

Yorn HaShoah
by Lenka Rose
Survivor, Auschwilz-Bir ke nau
Bergen-Belzen

ln Remembrance,
Let us remember and never
forget the 6 million Jewish
people who lost their lives during the Holocaust.
They were brutally, systematically killed by the Nazis in
Germany.
The old and the young
deemed useless were reduced
to nameless corpses.
Survivors bear witness to
the most horrendous indignity
and crime known to man, at
the hands of beasts, the likes of
a Dr. Josef Mangelle and Adolf
Eichmann.
The e normous fury and violence; heaped upon our
people, during the Nazi reign.
The survivor has a difficult
time dealing with the loss of
loved ones,
its madness and pain.
Today, the demons of the
past,
are waking up fast,
so fast, that the bowels of time,
are shaking up, to a feast,
to say the least.
They are coming out, spreading hate, violence, bloodshed
all over the world.
If we fail to read the " writing on the wall," we will
surely fa ll
Educate our ch ild ren, their
parents and their families;
hring them up-to-date
to assure our fote.
The scars of this tragedy and
the dark chapter in our histOr}'
she'll serve as a guardian
m the Jewish psyche.
The sk}' above goes on with
its sple ndor. Sadly, some nations on earth hungry for
power fo il to see its wonder.
Remem ber!

Let the community know
about your organization's
funclions, Announce
them in the Herafd.
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Jagolinzer Writes Holocaust Gore To Deliver Keynote
Remembrance Service
Address at N.Y. Memorial
An inspirational Holocaust
remembrance service has been
compiled and written by Rabbi
Marc S. Jagolinzer for use at
Te mple Shalom's annual Yorn
HaShoa h service, which will
take place in the Main SanctuMY on April 18 a t 11 a.m. The
the me o f the 1993 service will
be the 50th annive rsary of the
Wa rsa w Ghetto Uprising.
On April 19, 1943, some
60,000 Jews of the Warsaw
Ghetto, who had survived two

years of starvation, disease and
deportation, fought their heavily armed Nazi oppressors. By
May 8, the ghetto had been
burned to the ground and only
a few Je ws survived .
This service will pay tribute
to these ghetto fighters. Participants will light six memorial

candles in memory o f the 6 million Jews who pe rished, a seventh candle for all the righ teous of other religions and
nationalities w ho perished,
offe r readings and works from
the Warsa w Ghetto as well as
read works honoring the
courageous men, women and
child ren of the ghetto.
In speaking of this annual
service, Rabbi Jagolinzer said,
" lf the re is a nything as horrifying as the Holocaust, it is forgetting it ever ha ppened. The
lives and deaths of all those
w ho perished needlessly and
senselessly will never be
dimmed by time."
The e ntire community is
cordially invited to participate
in this service.

Remembering the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising
b y Mor ris G astfreund
Specid to the Hera ld

On the occasion o f the 50th
anniversary of the Warsaw
Ghetto Uprising and the Holocaust
commemoration,
I
believe that it is appropriate to
focus from a historical perspective upon conditions a nd possibilities for rescue which existed
at that time.
Analyses from a historical
pers pective indicate that 6 million would have never perished solely because of the
evils of the Nazis; rathe r the
Nazis were able to carry
through their a trocities because o f the indifference, and
in some cases, the collaboration
o f the rest of the world.
Many victims of the Nazis
we nt to their death beca use the
British and the Ame ricans
delibe rately withheld any rescue attempt.
Based upon historical documents never before open to
public scrutiny, Rhode Island
Sen. Claiborne Pell stated in
1987 that he was co nvinced
" there was an unwritte n agreeme nt a mong the World War II
Allies to leave the Jews to
Hitle r."
This era was, perhaps, the
darkest pe riod in the history of
mankind . Whe re was there to
be found an Emil Zola of the
20th century who would point
h is fi nger to stir the conscience
of mankind with the cry
"j'accus?" The e ntire civilized
world shares the guilt of genocide, for it was guilty of almost
as great a crime - the crime of
silence.
It is with deep sorrow that I
must also point an accusing
finger a t the Jews of the nonEuropea n countries during
World War II and particula rly
at the United States. Some
time ago I read the findings of
a nonpartisan commission
chaired by the late Arthur
Goldbe rg, former Supreme
Court justice which e xa mined
the actions - or pe rhaps more
a ppropriately - inactions of
Ame rican Jew1sh organizations
,1nd their leadersh ip during the
Holocaus t

From the records that are
a vailable, it is possible to draw
the unhappy conclusion that
the most prominent Jewish
organizations a nd their leaders
we re passive and did not
devote the resources a nd influe nce to rescue the European
Jews.
In a colum n a ppearing at
that time in the Waslii11gto11
Post, Felicity Barringer described the Jewish establishment's response to the Holocaust in the following terms:

" These men singly and collectively a verted their eyes and
shuffled their feet as millions
of European Jews were marched
into showers of poison gas."
However, the Nazis did not
go unopposed. Exactly SO
years ago, the 19th of April,
1943, at the night of the second seder when Jews all over
the world cele brated the festival of freedom, the remnants
of the once large Polish Jewry
took up arms against Nazi
tyranny; this was the Warsaw
Ghetto Uprising.
This uprising is outsta nding
in Jewish history. It was not a
battle for victory, as the resista nce fi ghte rs themselves knew,
full well, from the beginning.
since the Jews of the ghetto
found themselves surrounded
by a mighty military force and
in the midst of a sea of Polish
anti-Semitism .
Indeed, the Poles, with small
exceptions, almost full y collaborated with the Nazis in the
plans and actions to annih ilate
the rest of the Jews of Poland.
R,1ther, the fighters of the
Wa rsaw G he tto look up arms
(Continued on Page 14)

Vice President Al Core will
be the keynote speake r at the
na tion 's largest commemoration of the 50th anniversa ry of
the Warsaw Ghe tto Uprising
o n April 18 at I p.m. in the
Paramount, Madison Square
Carde n, New York City.
Exactly 50 years to the day
after the Jews in the Warsaw
Ghetto rose up against the German occupying forces in the
first major civilian revolt
against Nazi military forces
during World War II, more
than 6,000 survivors of Nazi
concentration camps, members
of resistance groups and their
families will gather to observe
Yorn HaShoah - Holocaust
Remembrance Day.
An estimated 1 million people will attend similar memori- Army Band.
Benjamin Meed, president of
als in communities throughout
the United States, in Is rael, the American Gathe ring/Fed Poland and othe r lands. Gov. eration of Je wish Holocaust
Mario Cuomo has proclaimed Survivors and of the Wa rsaw
April 18 "Warsa w G hetto Up- Ghetto Resistance Orga nizarising Day" in New York state.
tion (WAC RO), will chair the
At the ceremonies in New program.
York, a color guard from the
" We are deeply honored:·
3rd U.S. Infantry, carrying the Meed said in announcing the
flags of the Ame rica n military vice president's participation,
units that liberated the concen- ··that Al Core, a lifelong friend
tration camps a t the close of and supporter o f the Jewish
World War IL w ill present the community and of Israel, has
colors and lead in the singing agreed to join us on this his o f the national a nthe m, accom- toric occasion and lead us in
panied by the United States saluting the heroism of the

Revolution in the Warsaw
Ghetto: Jews Take Up Arms
b y Anton y Polons ky
WALTH AM, Mass. (JTA) Fifty years ago, on the eve o(
Passover, April 19, 1943, 750
inadequately armed young
me n and women o f the Je wis h
Fighting Organization, headed
by a 25-year-old Zionist youth
leader, Mordechai Anielewicz,
began the first major action o f
Jewish resista nce against the
Na zis
The procla mation announcing their intention to take up
a rms appealed to the Polish
and European insurrectionary
tradition :
Poles, Citiu11s, Soldiers of
Freedom ..
Every doorstep in tile glietto
/ms become a stro11gliold a11d
will remain a strongliold until
the eud! A ll of 11s will probably
peris/1 in tlie fig/11, /1111 we will
11e1•er s11rre11der! We, like you,
burn with the desire to punish
the enemy for his crimes, witli
the desire for vengeance. It is a
fixlit for yo1ir freedom as well as
for 01,rs, fo r your l1t1ma11 dignity
as u,e{I asfor o11rs!
The uprising, which lasted
three weeks, had tittle military
significance. The German commander reported 16 German
troops killed a nd 8 1 wounded .
Yet it constituted a revolution in Jewish thinking. It was
both the abandonme nt of the
traditional prohibition against
the ta king of human life and
the rejection of the survival
stra tegy which had dominated
Jewish life for nearly 2,000
yea rs since the destruction of
the second te mple.
This strategy was predicted

on the assumption that if Jewish e xistence were to be preserved, painful accommodations with a hostile world were
an unfortunate necessity.
The decision to take up arms
was not reached easily. On
July 23, 1942, the day afte r the
beginning of the great deportation which led to the deaths o f
nearly 300,000 Warsaw Jews,
the representatives of the
major political parties in the
ghetto met.
Arguing against resistance,
lgnacy Schipper, a Zionist
activist and his toria n, maintained tha t a proportion of the
ghetto'!> inhabita nts would survive if Nazi orders were compiled with; violence would
lead to certain a nnihilation.
Arms were in short supply
,rnd there was no time to tr,1in
fighters. When challenged subsequently by Anielewicz, he
accused the young man o f providing a strategy only for how
best to die, whereas their aim
should be to e nsure the survival of a re m nant.
Rabbi Zishe Fridman gave
the view of the O rthodox
party, Agudas Yis rael: " I
believe in C-d and in miracles.
G-d will not allow his people
Israel to be destroyed . We
m ust long for the miracle and
it will occur. Resistance is hope·
less··
Even after the uprising, its
significa nce was not fully
grasped. Emanuel Ringelblum
w,1s the creator of the unde rground a rch ive in the Warsaw
Ghetto He survived the revolt,
in which he did not participate.

Warsaw Ghetto fighters and in
honoring the memory of the 6
million w ho perished at the
hands of the Nazis.
"On this solemn occasion,"
he added, "it is our sacred obligation to insure tha t the horror
and shame of the unspeakable
acts committed 50 years ago
are never forgotten, never
repeated."
The commemorative services also will include:
• The 100-voice Workmen's
Circle Chorus under the direction of Zalmen Mlotek, performing Songs of the Ghetto.
• A perform,rnce by the Abraham Joshua Heschel School
choir, directed by Jay Danzig.
• Solemn candleligh ting ce remonies conducted by wome n
survivors of the Holocaust and
the second generation of survivors.
• The chanting of Kel Mole
Rachamim - the traditional
memorial for the dead.
• The recitation o f the Kaddish - the prayer for the dead
- by the entire assembly.
Cosponsors of the e vent a re
the United Commemoration
Committee of Me tropolitan
New York, New York Holocaust Memorial Commission,
New York Jewish Community
Relations Council, American
Gathering/Federation o f Jewish
Holocaust
Survivors,
WACRO and Workme n's Cirde.

In his last letter to the outside world, written on March
11, 1944, a week before his
hiding place on the "Aryan"
side was discovered, he described in detail the various
forms of resistance in ghe tto.
He cited the collection of
materials on Nazi atrocities,
the creation of clandestine
schools, the fostering of cultural activities and the o rganization of welfare relief.
Only one paragraph was devoted to armed opposition,
and, although he d id refer to it
as "the superb epic of Jewish
resistance,'" it was clea r that he
considered other nonviolent
forms of opposition at least as
impressive.
We can appreciate the
dilemma of those who hoped,
however mistakenly, to salvage something, to a void total
annih ilation. Yet it is the fighters of the ghetto whom we
salute.
Like
Ringelblum,
Anielewicz left a final letter,
written four days after the
beginning of the uprising to
Yitshak Zuckerman, Ms.deputy
on the " Aryan" side. He wrote:
" I am unable to describe to
you the conditions in which
the Jews are currently forced to
live. Only a few individuals
\Viii endure it; sooner or la ter,
the rest will die ... Be well, my
friend. Perhaps we will see one
,m other again. The most importa nt thing is tha t my life"s
dream has come true. Jewish
self-defense in the ghetto has
been realized. Jewish re taliation and resistance has become
a fact. l have been witness to
the heroic battle of the Jewish
fighters."
The belief th,1t there .ue circumstances m which de.1th 1s
(Continued on Page 20)
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Downcity
Doo-Wopp
by Mike Fink

Herald Co11tributi11g
Reporter
Harvey B. Robbins - ..lots of
bees in my name" - went to
high school in Roxbury and
kee ps an accent from o ver the
state border. " The school back
then in the ·sos was 40 percent
black, 40 percent Jewish, and
the rest Irish or Italian. The
new sounds of rock 'n' roll
knocked me over. I would
stand in front of my m irror and
practice the dance steps. I was
sh y, but still. I did OK at the
hops."
The
manager
of
the
Downcity Doo-Wopp festival.
running from April 26 to May
I , told me how he fell in love
with be-bop...With a group of
friends, we formed a group and
Judith Gilson as Gabby Stine and Elmer Gardiner as Buddy
sang up a storm. We even cut a
Fidle r rehearse a scene from "City of Angels," coming to
record. Somebody from New
Trinity Arts Center (1 13 Camp St., Providence) for two con·
York promised to produce and
secutive weekends, April 22, 23, 24 and 25 and April 29, 30,
distribute the disc. He kept
May 1 and 2. Tickets for the musical cost$7, $8and $9; children
stalling, we waited. At last we
younger than 12 are admitted for $3. Fo r more information,
we nt to the big city and found
call 463--7293 o r 751·6480.
the thing covered with dust o n
a s helf, put away like our dead
hopes for fame and fortune.
" I took up other things, like
sports writing. I got very inMasha Ryskin, 20·year-old gallery's committee was so im- volved with environmental,
former native of Moscow, will pressed with Ryskin's ability to ecological issues, to rescue a
show her collection of paint- visually express he rself and farm. The idea of forming a hall
ings at the Jewish Community convey her experiences as a of fame for the musical stars of
Center of Rhode lsland"s Gal- new American through her art, m y youth came back to haunt
me. I got to know some of the
lery 40 I this month. Ryskin, a they made an exception.
The opening reception for gu ys like Roy Orbison, Bo Did·
graduate of the prestigious
Moscow School of Art, is cur- the artist will be held on April dley. Fifties artists had manrently in her second year at the 25 from 7 to 8:30 p .m . He r agers w ho took what they
Rhode
Island School of paintings will be in the gallery could and le ft them s tranded
Design. She has received a through May 28. Galle ry 401 is later in their lives with next to
number of awards and has had o pe n 10 the public during the nothing. Fans forgot. At the
hours:
Monday very least they deserve some
shows in the former Soviet following
Union, United States and East through Thursday, 3 to IO honor and a bit o f prestige."
Harvey looks at you with sinp.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .;
Germany.
Gallery 401 , located at the and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 pm. It cere deep-set e yes. He's a compact person, neat and in a suit .
center, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in is closed o n Saturdays.
Contact Ruby Shalansk y at with a paisley tie. You can't
Providence, rarely considers
help but trust him and like him,
students' works. However, the 861-8800 for details.
with his gentle, low-key intens ity.
.------------------~
We meet and have a chat in
the e mpty lobby of the Vet's
Auditorium. I had stalked
throug h the hall not many
THE BLACKFRIARS THEATRE
years ago w hen the place lay in
ON THE CAM PUS OF
shambles. Now it shines and
beats like the cultural heart of
PROVIDENCE CO LLEGE
o ur town.
If you go to concerts you
PRESENT S
probably gree t people and listen rather than loo k within this

'City of Angels'

Former Muscovite to Show Works

marvelous space. When you
stand alone o r with one companion, you smile and take in
the World War II murals, the
county emblems, the Roger
Williams logo, the Grecian goddesses and gilt columns and
scro lls, the whole marvelous
mishmash.
Harvey says, " The acoustics
riv,11 any structure in America,
even the proud Kennedy Center." His dream is to make
Providence, and the Vet's
palace, the core of the ·sos legend. His plan folds in a parade
of antique cars, a celebration of
diner foods, a display of collectibles, a screening of classic
films.
His cohorts called me to help
choose and introduce a 'S0s
film . ''A lo t of movies come out
in a decade. How would I pick
o ut just one? You got older
faces like Be tte Davis in 'Storm
Cente r,' Dietrich in 'Rancho
Notorious· o r Crawford in
'Jo hnny G uitar.' You got new
faces like Audrey Hepburn in
' Roman Holiday,' Claire Bloo m
in Chaplin's ' Limelight,' Leslie
Caron in ' Lili.'.. I got u p from
my chair and acted out the plot
of ' Lili,' the puppets coming to
life and dancing with the war
o rphan o n a yellow brick road.
1 even sang the theme song.
J:e~'~ong of Love is a Song of
" I like the way you sum it up
better than the movie itself,"
said Harvey. For me, the 'SOs
brought new expressions, and
also new repressions, under the
McCarthy influence. Harvey
thought 'A Place in the Sun' too
heavy. ' Blackboard Jungle'
might do, or ' Rock Around the
Clock."
I say to him, " Harvey, how
old are you?"
'Tm not tel\in' but about the
same as you."
" A few years younger, I'd
say."
Harvey Robbins comes bobbin' with all the zest of springtime. Here's a toast to DooWopp and all it means to him,
to the Vet's, to the young at
heart.

"EDITH STEIN"

Correspondents Wanted
BY

ARTHUR GIRON

If you would like to correspond for the Herold
by writing about what is happening in your community.
contact the editor at 724-0200.

ON
APRIL 16. 17. 18. 23. 24. 25
FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS AT 8 l'.M .
SUNDAY MATINEES AT 2 l'.M .
TlCKlT l'RIC [ S AR[
S7 l"ORG(NERAL AOM ISSION
SS rDR STUDLNTS ANO SlNIORS
SJ IOll PROVIDLNCL COLLLG[ STUDLNTS

FOR RESERVATION S
CA LL 865-22 18 OR 865-2327

Ut ,3ft Jii
OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT
Authentic Szechuan & Mandarin Cuisine

.&

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The C hurch House Inn, 122
Fountain Street, Providence,
w ill feature Winston Gren·
nan SKA Rocks Band April
16 a t 10 p.m. The performance will rnclude selections from his new a lbum,
''Across The Border.'' For informa tion, c<1II (401) 35 15505
T he Ragabash Puppe t Theatre will perform at the Museum of Natural History,
Roger Williams Park on
April 16 at l :15 and 2: 15
p.m.
The
performance,
" Puppet Tales & Traditions," will feature puppetry
from around the world . For
more information, call the
museum at 785-9457.
The Rhode Island School of
Design will prese nt Tibet
Day, a daylong celebration
April 17 in conjunction with
the e xhibition "Circle of
Peace: The Tibetan Sand
Mandala." The even t, from
11 a.m. to S p.m. at the RISO
audito rium, 2 Canal St., will
feature a Tibetan bazaar
with crafts, books and food
for sale, films and a lecture
by Professor Robcrt A.F.
Thurman. Admission is free .
For mo re informatio n, call
454-6347.
The Langston Hughes Center for the Arts invites the
public to attend " He y Little
Walle r" April 16 at 7:30
p.m. a nd April 17 at 3 p.m . 1
Hilton St., Providence. For
more information, call 4545422.
The Providence Performing
Arts Center will present
"T he C larinet Kings," featuring virtuoso Ken Peplowski, April 17 at 7:30 p.m .
at 220 Weybosset St., Providence. For mo re information, call 421 -ARTS.
Music: o n the Hill will
present
pianist
Pe te r
Basquin April 18 at 4 p .m . at
St. Luke 's Church, East
Greenwich. Basquin, a Montreal Internatio nal Competition winner, will perform selections by Bach, Chopin
and Liszt. Fo r more informa·
tion, call 884-8765.
The Providence College
Dance Company will perform C hildren's Dance
Show April 18 at 2 and J
p.m. The demonstration, e ntitled " Making Dances," is
cre,lted for childre n ages J to
12. For morl'.' informatio n,
C,111 865-2327

Chinese Food Lovers Highly Recommend
Over 100 Gourmet Di.shes
Casuat Atmosphere

Affordable Quality

·

Take•Oul Scnice: 783·9070
Se1Vlng Lunch & Dinner
Closed Tuesday

39 Marine r Sc1uare. 140 Point Judith r(oad. Narragansett, m
Oj>/)05/lf' N;ott"!J,m5el! So(!('• Slop~ Shop

Lloyd Kaplan's " Aris to·
crats" will perform hght 1au.
in the rl'staur,mt of the Prov1d,mcc Mamou e,ery h1d.iy
,mJ S,uurd,1y from 7 to IO
p m throughout April
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Radio Show
Turns Spotlight
on Intolerance
ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The URI Symphony Orchestra
will
celebrate
Tchaikovsky's 100th annive rsary with a concert on
April 18 at 4 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. For
more information, call 7922431.

Rhode Island College will

stage Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Carousel" April
22 through 25 at Roberts
Hall. For time and ticket information, call 456-8105.
The Rhode Island School of
Design Museum of Art pre-

sents "lunchart: Suitable
for Oeframing," poetry
readings by Jan Baker and
Stuart Blazer, April 23 at
12: 12 p.m., 224 Benefit St.
The event is free with price
of e ntry to the museum.
The Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston, will exhibit "Early
Modern T e xtiles: From
Arts and Crafts lo Art
Deco" April 22 through
Aug. 29 at 456 Huntington
Ave., Boston. For more information, call (6 17) 5363315.
The Colonial Theatre, 262
Washington St., Boston, will
spotlight "Tommy Tune
Tonite!" April 27 through
May 2. For more information, call (617) 93 1-2787.
The Ocean State Chamber
Orchestra will feature " Mus ic for the Fun of It" April
24 at 8 p.m. at Cathedral of
St. John, 271 North Main St.,
Providence. For more information, call 781-3499.

Survivor Will 'Sing to
Remember' April 19
Shoshana Kalisch, a former
prisoner of Auschwitz concentration camp, will perform
what has been called an "up lifting and life-affirming" concert titled "A Survivor Sings to
Remember" at 7:30 p.m., April
19 in Grant Recital Hall on
Young Orchard Avenue.
Kalisch is author of Yrs.r We
Sa HK, a collection of songs written in concentration camps and
ghettos dunng World War 11.
The concert, . sponsored by
Brown's Hillel foundation, is
open to the public. An admis<,ion fee of $5 will be collected
,ll the door

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
mclude a photo?
Black and white only.
please

In 1992, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
reported that Massachusetts
ranked fifth in the nation in
the number of recorded antiSemitic offenses. At the same
time, college campuses here
and across the country are
seeing a disturbing rise in haterelated incidents. This month,
"Arts & Ideas," WGBH Radio's
weekly public affairs series.
turns the spotlight on intolerance through a series of documentary presentations that
explore how discrimination
thwarts our ability to work
together "as a nation and as a
global community."
" Intolerance is a subject that
none of us can afford," says
Marita Rive ro, WGBH Radio
manager. " Through these programs we hope to offer a renewed
appreciation
that
beyond the differences that
threaten to divide us, there are
common ties that bind us all."
On April 18 at 5 p .m. on
89.7 FM, " Arts & Ideas" latest
production,
·· Anti-Semitism:
Where Does It Fit In?" discusses anti-Semitism, race discrimination and political correctness w ith Harvard Law Professor Charles Ogletree leading
a highly charged panel discussion about hypothetical incidents on a university campus.
Then on April 25 at 5 p.m.,
" Anna Deavere Smith: In Her
Own Words" will give listeners a chance to hear work that
questions issues of racism and
awareness in a new way,
through an artist whose work
is both innovative and provocative. The hour-long program
produced by WGBH Radio presents thought-provoking conversation from one of the most
exciting artists working in
theater today. " In Her Own
Words" features excerpts from
Smith's original one-woman
show " Fires in the Mirror:
Crown Heights, Brooklyn and
Other Identities" about last
year's violent clash between
African Americans and Hasidic
Jews in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. The Obie
Award-winning show received
critical acclaim and was a sellout at the Tony Award-winning
American
Repertory
Theatre in Cambridge.
Also this month on "Voices,'
WGBH Radio's daily public
affairs short format series,
producer/ host Connie Blaszayk
discusses anti-Semitism with
area high school students, parents and members of the AntiThis
Defamation
League.
month, " Voices" will air Monday through Saturday at 4:55
pm ,rnd Sundays at 3:55 p.m.
on 89.7 FM

'Robin Hood'
Song, action and adventure highlight the American Family Theater production of "Robin
Hood," April 17 at the Providence Performing Arts Center. Tickets for the I p.m. performance
cost $9.50 for adults, $6.50 for children, and are on sale now. For more information, call the box
office at 421-ARTS.

Special Probes the
History of Anti-Semitism
They are "the other," says a
Muslim intellectual, picking a
timeless epithet. " They are not
us.
His comment could easily
have come from a Christian in
medieval Europe, a I 9th-century nationalist or a racist in
the 20th century. In this instance, "the other" is the Jew,
and the label renects the imperishable roots of antiSemitism, a virulent prejudice
once again on the rise in politically troubled regions of the
world.
"The Longes t Hatred," a
2!/z-hour special airing April 21
at 9 p.m. on WGBH/Channel
2 and Public Broadcasting
Service (PBS) stations nationwide during Days of Remembrance Week, marks television's first documentary
analysis of the history of anti·
Semitism.
Divided into three segments.
the special explores the insidious attitude that often casts
Jews as "permanent outsiders
and threats to society." The
program repeats April 25 at 9
p.m. on WGBX/Channel 44.
WSBE/Channel 36 plans to air
the special some time in May.
.. Anti-Semitism is but one
e><ample of racism and intoler,rnce toward a group perceived
as outsiders - the ·other,' one
from 1vhom you could withhold society's full consideration and rights because he or
she did not belong," says
WGBH executive producer Zvi
Dor ner. " Historically the Jews

r- - - - - - -
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were the perfect ·other.' They
stood out from the community
because of their dress, customs
and religion. Exiled from their
land, they were foreigners
wherever they went."
While this attitude reached
its full horror in Nazi Germany
during World War II, antiSemitism did not begin or end
with the Holocaust.
Drawing on interviews with
Semites and anti-Semites, as
well as with prominent scholars in Europe, America and the
Middle East, "The Longest
Hatred" traces anti-Semitism
from its earliest manifestations
in antiquity to the recent omi-

nous outbreaks in Germany,
Russia and elsewhere.
Ironically, the word " antiSemitism" itself renects a
twisted view of Jews. The term
"Semites" was invented by
pseudo-scientists in the 19th
century in an effort to attribute
inferior racial qualities to Jews,
Arabs and others in order to
justify discrimination against
them. This view came to be an
integral part of Nazi ideology.
" The Longest Hatred" is
divided into three parts:
" From the Cross to the
Swastika" traces the troubled
relations between Judaism and
Christianity from Roman times
to the present.
" Enemies of the People"
demonstrates that wherever
(Continued on Page 18)
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Atlantic Provinces of Canada
Sail South to Fall River
The Atlantic Provinces of funded by a federal/provincial
Canada - Nov.:i Scotia, New legislative act called the
Brun:;wick, Prince Edward ls- Canada-Atlantic Provinces Coland and Newfoundland and operation Agreement on InterLabrador - will sail south and national Tourism Marketing.
dock in Fall River, Mass., on
Seventy percent of the camApril 21. The M/S Scotia paign is directed at the United
Prince, a 1,500-passenger ferry States which, as the region's
temporarily renamed .. Friend largest market provides some
Ship," will arrive loaded with $247 million in tourism revcelebrities, entertainers and enues annually in Atlantic
400 representatives of every Canada, most of it from New
kind of vacation possible in the England and the Atlantic
Atlantic Provinces. Open to the seaboard. The Friend Ship mispublic and free of charge, the sion, which includes visits to
travel show's hours are from 9 Baltimore and Philadelphia as
well as Boston and Fall River,
a.m. to 8 p.m.
The purpose of the Friend will cost roughly $2.5 million
Completing the sea-going
FRIEND SHIP IS COMING - The "Friend Ship," a festival of the Canadian Atlantic provinces' Sh ip visit is to tell the people o f
culture and heritage, will b e docking in Fall River, Mass., on April 21 and Boston on April 22 and New England what there is to travel show is an extensive consee and do on a vacation in the sumer advertising campaign
23. Admission to the ship is free and open to the public from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Atlantic Provinces of Canada using the theme " A Coast of
Difference." Designed to high this spring and summer.
Helping make the point will light the variety of vacation opdio channel contains special
be musical entertainers, ani- portunities in the Atlantic
children's programming.
Travel can be a fun and excit- identification tag that includes
A children·s menu includes mated characters and, for the Provinces, full -color, full-page
ing way for families to learn a his or her name and home ad- an El Al ..skyburger," french children, the storybook charac- ads will appear in U.S. national
Huie bit more about the world dress. Information on where fries, corn on the cob, choco- ter Anne of Anne of Green magazines and newspapers in
around us. It is estimated that you will be staying during your lates and other favorite foods. Gables fame . There will be ex- the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
each year 30 million Americans trip should also be included on With El Al's low family fares, a perts on whale and bird watch- states.
travel abroad but traveling with the identification tag.
"We are particularly excited
parent traveling with children ing, ecotourism, hiking and bismall children can be very try·
• During landing and take under the age of 12 can save 25 cycling and all the other about bringing the Atlantic
ing - especially when a parent off, give babies a bottle to help percent on their first child, 50 recreational pursuits that this Provinces to Boston," said
wants to keep them from get- alleviate pressure in their ears. percent on their second child region of Canada is most fa . Marion Burris, president of the
ting restless. Travel experts at
Tourism Industry Association
• Children should drink and 75 percent on each addi- mous for.
El Al Israel Airlines offer the plenty o f fluids during the tional child.
For anyone who cannot of New Brunswick and chair of
following tips and services for flight.
In the United States, El Al make it to Fall River, the ship the Atlantic Canada Tourism
parents traveling with children .
from
New
York, also will be in Boston Harbor Caucus. "The Atlantic ProvEl Al's in-flight and ground flies
inces offer the perfect tourism
Helpful Tips:
operations s taff are profession- Baltimore/Washington, D.C., on April 22 and 23 as well.
The Friend Ship, also known product for the 1990-s - the
• Gradually adjust the child's ally trained to handle the spe- Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles
sleeping schedule prior to de- cial needs of children. The crew and Miami. To make special re- as the Sea Sell Program, is part great outdoors, ecotourism,
parture if traveling through dif- will assist parents and children quests when traveling with of a $10 million tourism mar- hiking, biking and wh aleferent time zones.
getting on and off the aircraft children, call your local travel keting campaign designed to watching, plus friendly people
• Dress the child in loose, and offers special in-flight ser- agent or El Al at (800) 223-6700 make travel and tourism the in a welcoming, secure and
easy to change, comfortable vices. Bassinets are provided or (212) 768-9200 with ad- largest industry in the Atlantic very affordable environment."
Provinces by the year 2000. It is
clothing and shoes. It is best to for children up to 1 year old vanced notice.
have the child dress in layers of and an assortment of d iapers in
clothing to ad just to different several sizes and baby food are
also available. Bottles can be
temperature changes in flight.
• The child should wear an warmed up and lavatories are
equipped with changing tables.
Warsaw Ghetto has been liquiEl Al has a variety of toys for
dated, the Polish Jews and its
children o f d ifferent ages, writleaders are dead. And the
Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
ing paper and children's magaworld which looks on pasfor a special 3-week tour of
zines - which are all offered
sively is, in its way, dead too."
free of charge. A beautiful color
Szmuel Zygelbojm, a Jewish
fighters of the ghetto defended
(Continued from Page 11 )
book written by El Al Cap. Uri
the honor of the Jewish people. socialist member of the Polish
· Yaffi titled Tell Me All About El
When the battle in the National Council, committed
for
one
purpose
to
defend
November 18-December 9 via El Al
Al is given to junior passengers.
ghetto was raging, a secret Pol- suicide in London two weeks
The book describes the experi· the honor of the Jewish people ish transmitter flashed the after the destruction of the
in the valiant struggle,
'
~~!~:.cy ence of an 8-year-old traveling and
news of the ghetto battle. But it Warsaw Ghetto. Zygelbojm
many
Nazis
paid
with
their
for the first time as he learns all
had attempted to focus world·
1 week each in
lives for their attempt at liqui- was cut off after fou r senten- wide attention to the annihilaabout fl ying. One in-flight auNETANYA
ces, end ing with the worlds,
dation of Judaism.
tion of Europe's Jews. DesponTIBERIAS
'save us.
~ - - - - - - - ~·
The ideals upon which the
JERUSALEM
Monitored in Stockholm, the dent over the failure of his
Have a story idea? Know
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising was
11 DaysSighlseeing• 2 Mealsa 0ay
someone in the community
based are found in three basic appeal was radioed around the own efforts and the inaction of
with a story to tell? The R.l.
concepts which are recurrent world. It reached London and the free world, he took his own
. . WINKLEMAN Jewish Herald welcomes in Judaism: 1) " kidush hash- Washington, but it was barely life.
In his final letter he wrote:
your ideas and suggestions.
em," martyrdom; 2) ..emu- noticed. The world kept silent;
TRAVEL
" By passive observation of the
Call the Editor or Assistant
nah," faith, and 3) " gevurah," it did not pay attention.
720 Res,ervolr Ave.,Cr.!nston. RI 02907
murder of defenseless millions
After
the
ghetto
uprising
Editor
at
724-0200.
heroism.
We
must
always
re~noo. Outside RI MI00-234-5595
and of the maltreatment of
member the Warsaw ghetto h.:id been crushed and the last children, women and old men
martyrs who perished. "al survivors perished in the the countries of the free world
ghetto
flames,
the
Jewish
Fro11kidush h.:ishem," in martyrhave become the criminals' acdom, with the "emunah" that 1irr searched for the meaning complices. As I was unable to
MEDICARE & MEDICAID
a better world will follow their of this tragic event of the do anything during my life,
ghetto
revolt
and
ended
its
edi·
= NURSING PLACEMENT'=
death, and we must remember
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
perhaps by my death I shall
- HOME CARE INC - the "gevurah," with which the torial with these words: '"The contribute to breaking down
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
that indifference."
CASE
MANAGEMENT
"Homecare You Can Rely On"
Today, 50 years later, let's
•RN Assessment
SuvingA!a.Macb11.1dt.Ja11iJRlm3t / J/a,ii/
hope the lessons of history will
• 2~·Hour Supervision
32GotfAvenue,Pawtucket, At 02860
Providing Quality Healthcare for 17 years
not be forgotten, particularly in
• Registered Nurses
the light of the resurgence of
•LicensedNursingAssistants
anti-Semitism throughout the
• Physitit! Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
world . American Jewry must
FAX:
1-401-724-8076
•Speech Therapy
remain ever vigilant and
• IV Therapy
united - and above all, not
•Master Social Work
intimidated into passiveness
FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
•Pedi111ics
in order to prevent another
FOR
BUSINESS
or
PLEASURE
lrlt M,t /lru,~"Jt you "'itb
Holocaust.
n oon~IN,r.,i,~
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
Providence
NorthKmgstown Brookline. MA
progrnm to INlp yo11 kup
Morris Gastfreimd is writi11g
(401)88s.6070
(6171738·S030
f40l) 4s.l-4474
your k,.d ,m tJ nl bOmt.

The ABCs of Traveling with Children

Remembering the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Diaz Maintains Lead,
Rose Ponders
Retirement
by
Jeffrey L. G old be rg
Spec iallot he lftrnld

As early as April S, Harry

been taking place. The scien-

Rose was on a hot streak. The

tific firm of I Dunn Know Y has

veteran was inching closer to
the top spot in the Beth-El
Bowling League and, as reported, felt he was in a groove.
Rick Dressler was in a funk and
tumbling fast. Benny Diaz continued to stand like a rock, virtually putting a st ranglehold on
the top spot
When
last
interviewed,
Dressler found his groove and
reclaimed second place. Harry
Rose was despondent and refused all publicity shots at a recent interview. The interview
was limited a nd responses were
in one-word answers (barely
discernable). Harry, s nap out of

been investigat ing the superhuman efforts that teams bowling against the Kaufman #2
team have been experiencing. It
seems that every team that
bowls against them becomes
world beaters.
Remarks from the Kaufman
team regarding this experience
were not fit to print. Suffice to
say it wasn't happy birthday.

it.

Co ngratu lations to

Dressler reminded me that
although Diaz has been on top,
he hasn't been the re since the
opening bell. 1 am glad somebody is pa yi ng attention to this
column. It is my understand ing
that the league news is heard
and read about in Florida. The
most recent article was seen
wrapped around a Florida specialty gefilte fis h.
Mike Sugarmen cont inues
his consistency and has vaulted
into third place. Dave Robinson
has not been heard from lately
and although sti ll in fifth place,
his grip is quickly looseni ng.
League races are tigh tening.
A very strange occurrence has

Benny Diaz - a fi ne 232,
Mike Sugerman - 635.
Mike Sugerman - 89 pins
over average, Marc Karnes 61 pins over average.

Top Fiv e Bow lers
Benny Diaz
189.4
Rick Dressler
184.7
Mike Sugerman
184.0
Harry Rose
183.9
Dave Robinson
179. 1

DO YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES?- Suzi Davidson converses with h er fri e nd , Carol Mi llman,
who came to lis ten to he r s peak on scie ntific theories a bout th e parting of the Red Sea al the Brown/
RISO Hillel Friday.
Htra ldpl,o tobyOm., r B ra dlty

Team Standings
Tooth Faries
Baker Furniture
Come Sc:reen With Me
Trinkle Design
Goldstein Electric
Standard Glass
Nathan Kaufman #2
Halperin & Lax
Shamrocks
Oakland Mobil
Howie's Hammers
Nathan Kaufman Co.

31
29.5
29
28.5
28
27
26
24
23
18
15.5
8.5

17
18.5
19
19.5
20
21
22
24
25
30
32.5
39.5

Wheels ol Commerce
(Continued from Page 3)
maintained
quasi- regular
routes in and around Sout h
Providence on schedules that
were known to neighborhood
housewives. Many of these
counted on the peddlers to provide fresh produce without the
need for the ladies to bundle up
the children, dress for the outdoor weather, and make the
time-consuming trip to the
store .
Generally, the regularity of
the peddlers· routes was such
that housewives would wait at
their windows at the proper
ttmes, and they would call their
orders down as the horse
slowly clip-clopped along the
street
Some days, however, a peddler might be early, late or decide to try a new street. For
1:,uch s1tua11ons, if the peddler
fl°lt that the sound of horse'>hoes on pavement would not
lie sufficient to attract cuscomer<;" ,lttent1on, he wou ld call
out an announcement of his

very large man with a stentorian voice, had a unique call
that I still remem ber. His " hey,
look ·em over!" would drown
out any other sounds on the
street
When not pedd li ng, m y
Zaidee kept his horse and
wagon on the rear portion of
his property at 66 to 68 Bishop
Street in Providence, where the
horse was stabled in a la rge
barn, next to which the wagon
was parked. Access to these accommodations was via an
alley (now reconstructed as
Alphonso and Janes streets).
It seems to me that Messrs.
Lass and Altman, both of
whom lived on Willard Av enue, stabled their horses in the
row of stables that lay behind
the group of stores on the north
side of Willard opposite Hilton .
S.-,• 1111,t II III uni u•cc~·~ Herald

Parting of the Red Sea:
Meteorology or Miracle?
mental in parting the Red Sea.
by Omar Bradl e y
If so, the act ivity may have re Heuld Au is t.i nt Editor
The parting of the Red Sea by sulted in cre.i1tion of a tsunami
G -d through Moses has to be (d great sea wave produced by
one of the most dramatic and submarine earth movement or
spectaculM of all recorded mi r- volcanic eruption) that would
acles documented within the ha ve uncovered the sea floor.
She claimed that scientists
Tdrah and Old Testament.
However, to this day, it would calculated that the volcanic
t,1ke another miracle to get any eruption took place about 3,500
two people to agree on how it years ago and discovered traces
happened . This unenviable of geological fragments familiar
task was the topic of discussion to only the Terra Santa vicinity.
On the other hand, Doran
for Brown students Suzi David son and Andrew Ba rodach at Noff and Nathan Paldour supthe Brown/RISO Hillel house ported a meteorological theory
involving high eastern winds
Friday evening.
In order to satis fy a paper on which might have created a
" Physica l Processes and Their tunnel of air forc ing the waters
Environmental Consequences" to part. However, bot h theories
for he r geology class, Davidson failed to answer how such concame across a revealing story. ditions could sustai n themNathan Paldour, a scientist, selves long enough for thouhad come upon a meteorologi- sands of Hebrews to pass safely
cal theory on how the Red Sea across the sea fl oor.
Davidson,
showing
her
may have been pa rted . Delving
furt her, she discovered tha t an- saavy, refused to admit or deny
other scientist, Gerald Fried- a miracle had taken place and
man, had a geological theory as stated that both scientists refused to do li kewise.
well
But if Davidson 's talk was
Sitting before a small audi ence, Davidson, an engineering thought -provoking, B.uodach's
major, admitted that she chose
the Red Sea miracle because of
That'sall ,t
the serious impact it had on her
costs to
reach our
life as a Jew, in the Torah and
advertisers
the books of Moses, and moreCilll724--0200
over,
its significance
to
I
fofmor<lnfo.
Passover
In her well -detai led lecture
- using graphs, maps and
drawings - Davidson main tained that a series of rata·
clysmic events including a vol\,1nic eruption of Mt . Terra
Santa might have been in stru -

Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M. MINKIN

$560

was consoling, appealing to religion and theology . Alt hough
Barodach 's lecture was free of
visual aids, he successfully
pain ted a spi ritual picture of
how miracles were incoporated
into nature by G-d.
" Mi racles are part of the creative order of things that ma y
have been out of the order and
were built into nature," Barodach quoted G reek philosopher, Nahmanides. The daily
rising of the sun is, in itself, a
miracle, according to the
philosopher.
Barodach, who majors in me dieval history, quoted heavily
from Midrashic texts. The Red
Sea miracle may have been part
of a divine plan occurring only
for that time and place in history, he said.
Aside from the parting of the
waters, numerous miracles appeared that day - 12 paths
opened for each tribe, water
was transparent between the
tribes, and mothers of children
could pluck fruit ou t of the
walls of water, to mention a
few .
Yet, the destruction of the
(Continued on rage I 7)

Too tired to shop?
No llme to clean?
Hate to cook?
For m e, II S all In aday Su.'Orlt!

Professional Domeslic Servic~s

434-2852

CatMeen 'l{augfiton .9lssociates

• Pri vate Duty Nursing in your home or hospita l
• Extended care or as needed
• Nurses, Home Hea lth Aides. Companions

dba/Tile-Set

\\'elf('',

My Za1dee, for instance,
would sing-song a loud "'fruits
,md v('getabll'S, fresh fruits and
\ ('get.:ible<,' a numlier of times,
or for vanat1on, n.imc his produn· ' red , npe tomatoes;
nl°\' potatoes; cu u-u-ucumlins. elc Mr L1'>s, who was a

CERAMI C TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS
Clea ning, Regroutin g and Sealing - l ea ks Fi xed
KITCHEN and BATH REMOD ELING
Electrical a nd Plum bing
~A TROUIJLESHOOT(R WITH IDEAS"

'~)'l"'V • ~W<;lN~W,'/\O • 11/11\f~P.S..

24,,w,d,cndcn:>it
1'10\•1dcrKc, RI ll 290l

12' IJcllc\ucA,cnuc

ll\ 1\1,1111\1

Nc11por1. kl 02MO

\\aJ..d1dd,kl 02!'17'1

751-9660
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78.l-6116
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Sisterhood Celebrates
Women in Rabbinate

What's Cooking?
Bob Gold (left) and Rev . Ed Thompson helped to serve the malzah ball soup at the Passover
seder at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island on April 6.
lleraldphotobyOmarBradlt'!f

Group Plans Ross Dinner
The Alperin Schechter Day
School Endowment Fund dinner in honor of Darrell Ross is
set for 6 p.m. on April 22.
Planning the event are Co·
chairs: Jeffrey and Karen
Jacober, Audrey and Gary
Licht, Susan and Edward
Odessa, and Stanley and
Mindy Wachtenheim. The com -

Clarification
The National Council of
Jewish
Women's
Com·
munity
Service
Award
luncheon will be held Ma y
IO at the Marriott Hotel (see
story in next week's Herald).
A photo on Page 14 last
week implied that the lunch
took place March 30. That
date was a kickoff coffee.
We regret the error.

W hen you an nounce the birth
of a c hild why not include
a blac k and white photo?

mittee also includes Daniel
Kaplan, Joel Roseman, Minna
Ellison and Dianne Newman,
ex officio
The Endowment Fund Din ner will be held at Temple
Em,mu -El. 99 Taft Ave., Provi dence.
Minimum donation for the
dinner is $125 per person. All
donations to Alperin Schechter
in honor of Darrell Ross will be
welcome and will help the
school continue its work. For
more information, call the
school at 751 -2470.

The
Rhode Island Jewish Herald
announces its special

Health tudfitness

•tt-MJ

May 13, 1993
Catch up with our fitness-minded readers!
Exercise your power to re ach thousands of
health-conscious New Englanders ... Don't

The year 1992 marks the
20th anniversary of the ordination of the first female rabbi.
Since that time, the number of
women rabbis has increased
dramatically in the Reform,
Conservative and Reconstructionisl branches of Judaism,
and this year, it has been est imated that women comprise
about half the graduating
classes of new rabbis outside of
Orthodoxy.
On April 19 at 8 p.m. in
Templ e Beth -El's Silverstein
Meeting Hall, a p.-inel of three
women rabbis will discuss
their experiences as ground b reakers in what has tradition ally been seen as a male role
Rabbis P,1mela Barmash of
Temple Shaare Tefilah in Nor·
wood, Mass., ,rnd Rabbi Elana
Kanter of the Alperin Schech ter Day School in Providence
will consider their positions as
female spmtual leaders within
the Conservative movement .
A member of the graduating
class of 1993 , Deborah Hel br,1lm 1vil1 share her experi ence as a rabbinical student
within the Reform movement,
,1s well as her expectations for
the future.
Has the presence of women
in the r<1bbinate <1ltered Juda ism or its rituals, and if so,
how? Are the sometimes unrealistic demands upon the time
and emotions of a rabbi unsympat hetic to traditional family structure? Are female rabbis
fully integrated within Jewish
life, or are issues such as the

Bridging Gap Is
Topic at Brunch
Norman Orodenker, an attorney will Licht & Seminoff and a
member of the Community Relations Council, will be the featured spea ker April 18 at the
Jewish Community Council of
South County's brunch
His topk will be "Bridging
the Gap in Rhode Island Jews. Blacks, Hispanics and
Asians."
The brunch, which begins at
9:30 a.m., will take place at
Tavern Hall Club, at the corner
of Route 138 ,md South Road in
Kingston .
Contact Harriet Estnn at 783 8773 for more mformation.
Do you have a topic of a
speaker you would like to hear?
C.rn you volunteer to host a
brunch? C.111 Roz Gaines at
783 -7373.

miss this opportunity to participate in the
Herald's

Special Health

and Fltnass Issue.

Nutrition ..• Exercise ...
Skin Care ••• Sporting Goods •••
Exercise Apparel •.. Footwear ...
Health Services .•. and more

Editorial and advertising dea dline is May 3, 1993

For more Information, call 724-0200

Blind Are Offered
Free Publications
The Jewish He ritage for the
Blind ,innounces the availabil ·
1t y of three publication s: Tire

Brnille Passover Haggai/ah , Tire
O.U.
Pass11ver
Dm•ctory
(,1bridged) in large p rin t and
br,1ille, and the Updati·d Dirt'C·
IM!f ,1{ Or~a,11zatlo11s providing
c,1ssette tapes o f Tor,1h , Jew ish
cult ure ,ind music (large print).
These public.1t 1ons are .w.1il ·
.1bll' at nu cost to the hand1 c,1pped . \Vritt• to )t'w1~h lier
1tJg(' for the 0lmd, 1655 E. 24th
St. , 0rooklyn, NY l 1229

barrier of the glass ceiling or
different pay for equal work
also concerns for women in the
rabbinate?
Finally.
what
impact, if any, has Orthodoxy's reluctance to integrate
women fully into religious practice had on its sister b ranches?
These and other questions will
be ,1ddressed by the panel
The
Sisterhood
invites
guests for dessert and coffee
beginning at 7 p.m., followed
by a brief open-board meeting
and finally, the above-mentioned program , which will
begin promptly at 8 p.m.
This program is sponsored
by the Sisterhood of Temple
Beth -El and is open to all.
Deborah Johnson and Judy
Mint7er dre co-chai rwomen.

Sandelowski Will
Address Guild
The regular meeting of the
Majestic Senior Gu ild will be
held on April 20 at Temple
Torat Yisrael, Park Aven ue,
Cranston.
Heinz Sandelowski will be
the speaker at the next meeting
of the Majestic Senior Guild.
Sandelowski. who was born
and raised in Germany, lived
through the Holocaust. He lost
his entire family in the Holocaust. Sandelowski is married
and now lives in Providence.
He travels all over New En gland as a speaker.
The group will ,1lso discuss
the future trips scheduled for
the coming sea sons.
The annu,11 summer v,Ka tion at the rines Hotel in the
Catskills will be on Aug. I
This will be for seven nights
and eight days. There will be
three me,1ls daily , with plenty
of activilles ,1ll day, dancing
,rnd entert,1inment nightly,
plus two shows every even ing .
Those planning to t,1ke the trip
,1re advised to make reserva tions as soon as possible.
On Aug. 3 1, the guild will
take a land and cruise trip to
Alaska. The trip will include
plenty o f beaut iful scenery,
food and e ntertainment abo.ud
the Princess Line ship.
Anyone in terested in any of
the ,1bove trips can call either
Pe,1rl Sta}'ma n at 738 -0225 or
Etta Swerhng at 463 -7166 for
the rates o r ot her inform,1tion .
The guild 's .rnnual lunch eon and inS!Jll,1t1on of officers
I!> pl.urned for Junt:' 22 All the
dct.11b will be gn\'n at this
lll('\'tlllg
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
'The Widow's Mite' Is JCCRl's Jewish Community
Celebrates Pesach
Spring Theatre Production
(Continued from rage I)
The Children's Department
of the Jewish Community Cen ter of Rhode Island will present its spring production entitled " The Widow's Mite" on
April 2 1.
The performance, directed
by Tony Annicone, will begin
at 7 p.m .; tickets, sold at the
door, costs$ I .SO per person.
The actors and actresses will

sign autographs after the show
at 7:45 p.m. at a Meet -the-Cast
lee Cream Social; the fee for
the socia l is$ \ .
The production will be held
in the social hall of the Jewish
Community Center of Rh ode
Island, 401 Elgmrove Ave.,
Contact
April
Providence.
Peters at 861 -8800 for more
information.

Artistically Inclined
Zoe Bell, 6, (from left), Brian Weinstein, 6, and Ama nda
Baron,6, are all winners in the Herald Passover Art Contest on
April 1 at the Jewis h Community Center of Rhode Island .
Herald photo by Omar Bmdley

Meal Site Will Feature Speakers
Two spea kers will be fea tured next week under the
kosher mea l-site program offered by the Jewish Community Center of Rhode
Island, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in
Providence. On April 20, from
I 0:45 a.m . to noon, senio rs are

Meteorology
or Miracle?
(Continued from rage 15)
Egyptian army caused one
<:,pectator to question the sanc tlly of the miracle . " How could
G-d destroy '>O many human
l1vesJ'" the spectator askl>d Bar od.ich
Barodach then referred to the
brutal way the Egyptians had
u-.ed Hebrew bones to build
their temples and persecuted
the Hebrews in open defiance
of G-d"s will, leaving Moses no
choice
Regardless of what pmnt of
view one held, the parting of
the Red Sea w,11 no doubt pro' ide a source of scientific and
tht•olog1c,,I speculation for .,ges
to come

s.imple the fresh matzot and
other seder foods that lay before them.
In fact, everything w.is
served piping hot from the
oven to anxious residents and
guests who dined on delicious
matzah ball soup and baked
ch icken dinner.
Around the corner, at the
home of Alex Tabenkin, three
generations of Soviet Jewry cel ebrated a special family reunion under the same roof. The
lsakovichs, the Tabenkins and
Rysins paid tribute to deceased
rel.itives who had kept the
memory of Pesach alive despite
Russian opposition years past .
For Alex and Marina Rysin, it
was their first Passover in
America, having only arrived a
month ago.
At the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island, a freak
accident .ilmost kept Lola
Schwartz, the executive director, from making it to the com munity seder held there on
April 6. But luckily, what
looked like a disaster turned
o ut all right, as more than 100
people celebrated with Rabbi
Sol Goodman and family.
In the kitchen , Bob Gold and
Ed Thompson made sure that
everythi ng not only smelled
good but was kept hot - especially the matzah ball soup,
which came prepared from a
kos her kitchen like the rest of
the seder foods . All in all, Pesach '93 was celebrated with
and
reverence
tradition
throughout the Jewis h commu nity

MATZA H BOY - Jay Benjamin Markson, 4, gets a good taste of
matza h at the Passoverseder al the Je wis h Home for the Aged on
April S wh il e his mother, S usan, looks on.
·

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
wit h a story to tell? The RJ.
Jewisli Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.

Local Student
Named to Dean's
List at Hartford j AMF LANG'S
~ ~2~~~~~~~f
Ti (Tina) Feldman, daughter
of Dr . .ind Mrs. Harry Mancol\
and the late Arnold Feldman,
of Narragansett and a st udent
.it the Uni versity o f Hartford,
was named to the Dean 's List
for the Fall 1992 semester. She
was inducted into Lambda Pi
Eta, the National Comm unication Honors Society on March
26.
Tj ha s contributed colu mns
to the Herald since she was a
junior at the Lincoln School in
Providence.

invited to hear a review of current health care issues by Ann
Clark, who will discuss up-Iodate medical information and
answer questions on the hea lt~
care system ~ .ind on Apnl
23, from 11 : 15 a.m. to noon,
Rabbi Arnold Samlan, di rector
of the Bureau of Jewish Education, will speak about current
cond itions and issues in Israel.
VCR movies and programs
for the week of April 16 , - - - - - - - - . - - ,
through 23
On Apnl 16 there will be a
VCR movie (to he announced);
April 18 from 11 ,1.m. to noon,
P.irt I of " Hello, Dolly," ' sta rring Barliara Streisand and
Walter Math.iu .

[ "°l_~o}_·~ ~E!_A~oj_ J

Advertise

...it works!

Herald photo by Omar Bradley

Bowl One GameGet One Free!•
AMF LANG'S BOWLARAMA
Exp,res 4/30/93 • JH4/15193

INCORPORATED

I

SCHOOL
VACATION
SPECIAL
•save up to $2.60

:PATCHES

"'Unique P erso11alized
Children's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rock1ngChairs
WallMirrors
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
S1udents' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appointment o nly.
Jodi Miller :md Mar~y Gr.muff

SPRING IS HERE!
AH-new patterns, colors & designs
Plates, Cups, Napkins, Tablecovers

CHILDREN'S
FAVORITES
Aladdin • Cinderella • Barney
Sesame Street • Little Mermaid
Beauty and the Beast • And More!

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
CERT I Fmo

Mrn IEL

(508) 532-6068
Trai,u.d a l /Jilwr Cho/im /Jo,1pital, JenMa l,mt

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES
Monday- Thursday 9:30-6 • Friday 9:30- 7 • Saturday 9:30-5
JEANNE STEIN
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OBITUARIES
FRANK BROWN
FANNIE KATZ
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. PROVIDENCE Fannie
Frank Brown , 76, of 3500 Galt Katz, 96, of the Jewish Home
Ocean Drive, died April 20 at for the Aged, Hi llside Avenue,
Holy Cross Hospital. He was died April 7 at Miriam Hosthe husband of Mildred (Bazar) pital. She was the widow of
Brown.
Harry Katz.
Born in Bristol, a son of the
Born in Providence, she was
late Jacob and Catherine (Peck) a daughter of the late Harris
Brown, he lived in Cranston and Anna (Rosenfield) Fal until moving to Fort Lauder- cofsky
dale in 1979. He had a summer
Katz was a member of the
home in Cranston
Women's Association of the
Brown was a past president Jewish Home for the Aged,
and forme r owner of the Bazar and the Pioneer Women .
She leaves two sons, Lester
Mfg. Co. from 1949 until retiring in 1978. He was a member Katz of Providence, and Irving
of Templ e Torat Yi srael, the KatL of Tampa, Fla.; three
Knights of Pythias and the grandch ildren, and four greatDok ies.
granddlildrcn .
The funeral service was
He was an honorary li fe
member of the Fashion Jewel- April 9 at Mount Sinai Memoers Association of America . He rial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
was a former member of the Prov idence. Burial was in Lin Manufacturing Jewelers and coln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Silversmiths Association , and a
former member o f the Provi dence Jewelers Club.
Besi des hi s wife he leaves a
RACHEL WEISMAN
son, Steven Brown of Pom Rachel Meira Weisman,
pano Beach; two daughters,
and month s old, died on March 20
Merril yn
Shlesinger,
Sandra Garfinkel, both of after a length y illness at FairCranston; a sister, Minnie fax, Va ., Children's Hospital.
She is survived by her parManchester of Bristol, and
th ree grandchildren. He was ents, Nancy and Robert Weisbrother of the late Hattie man; brothers Aaron and
Gillon of Bethesda, Md .; grand Brown and Eva Cherlin .
The fune ral service was held parents, Gebe and William
April 14 at the Max Sugarman Weisman of Tulsa, Okla ., and
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope Harold and Ada Winsten of
St.. Providence. Bu rial was in Providence. She was the grand Lincoln Park Cemetery, War- daughter of the late Anita
Winsten .
wick.

If an obituary you would like published does not appear in
the paper, please forward a copy of it to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. R.I. 02940

'Never Again?'
(Continued from P;ige 5)

taken this campaign on the
road and initiatives asking voters to roll back lesbian and gay
civil rights are being put on
ballots across the country.
Even in Rhode Island, a bill
was introduced this year to
deny protection to gays and
lesbians under current civil
rights laws
In a world plagued by violence, bigotry, poverty and
hate, one has to wonder about
the zealous efforts on the part
of some religious extremists to
scapegoat and vilify gays and
lesbians.
While people in this country
are sta rving, being executed on
street corners in inner cities, or
living without s helter on urban
st reets, these ext remists spend
thousands of dollars and
countless hours trying to legislate against us simpl y because
they don't like who we love
and who we desire. If anything, this is the true perversit y.
As Professor Ellen Umansky
has said : "Who are we to
declare that the way in which
G-d has created a certain people is an abomination, and
who are we to deny other
human beings the joys of com panionship on the grounds
that their needs are not identical to the majorit y?"
As the demagogues continue
to rant and rave, as the harassment and beatings continue, as
people speak about us on talk
radio, on op-ed pages, in work
places, as though we were not
quite human - will you stand
by sil ent ly? Or will you speak
up?
Will you call your legislator

Seder Servant
Rabbi Sol Goodman disp lays matzah and the foods of
Pesach at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
community seder April 6 in the auditorium.
HeraldphotobyOmarBradley

and say that you support legislation that gives full civil rights
for lesbians and gays?
Will you dare to break the
cycle of violence and hate?

Special Probes Ant i-Semitism
(Continued from Page 13)

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS

Unveilings

Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8,000 monuments in RIJewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Unveilings will be held in
memory of the late Florence
R. Bader and the late Barbara
J. Bader on Sunday, April 25,
1993, al 11:00 a.m. al Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick,RI.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Call 331-3 337 for assistance.

For ove r 40 yea rs , the ow n er o f Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel.. Mitchell .. has served Rhode Island Jewish
families over 8, 000 times ... as a professional J ewish funeral director... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s .. with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Jewish propaganda eerily reminiscent of what appeared in
pre -World War II Europe is
being published and dissemin ated throughout the Arab
world.
"The Longest Hatred ' is a
production of WGBH Boston
and
Thames
Television .
Funding is provided by The
Sheldon H. Solow Foundation,
The Jaffe Foundation, The
Harry and Jeannette Weinberg
Fou ndation, the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting and
public
television
viewers.
Executive producer is Zvi DorNer of Brookline, Massachusetts; producer is Rex Bloomstein . "The Longest Hatred " is
closed-captioned for deaf and
hard -of-hearing viewers by
The Caption Center at WGBH

The hom e of more
satisfied families

331 -3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Please call
for your
New Year calendar.

there is extreme nationalism
there is anti-Semitism. The
recen t collapse of the Soviet
Union has led to a seemi ngly
inexplicable rise in anti -Semitism in Eastern Europe. Jewish
conspiracies are perceived in
countries like Poland where
most Jews died during World
War II - proving there need
not be a literal Jewish presence
in order for anti -Semitism to
exist.
and
" Between
Moses
Muhammad " focuses on the
anti-Sem itism among Muslims
that results from the ArabIsraeli con flict. For centuries,
Muslims and Jews coexisted in
relative peace throughout the
Mediterranean . Now, anti -

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

MOUNT SINAI
Pre-need counseling with
tax-free payment planning
is ava ilable.

Will you try to stop the
scapegoating?
Will you ask yourself the
next time you say " never
again" if you really mean it?

From out of state

calL
1-800-331 -3337

Only RI Jewis h Fune ral Home that is a member o f the
national Jewish Funeral Directors o f Ame rica,

458 Hope Street, Prov idence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
O ut of Stale: 1-800-447-1267
Professional Prt·Need Counseling Auailablt

LewiJ J. Bosler, RE
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CLASSIFIED
SERVICES RENDERED

SERVICES RENDERED

HOMEREPAIRS&RENOI/ATIONS.Carpen
try. plumbing eleclrical. painting drywall
Small 1obs welcomed Quality workmanship
Very reasonable Licensed and msured
724-0706
5/20/ 93

NEED A ROOF? Quality Roollng does it all
and 1asri Call now tor free es11ma1e 739
1831 Lie #9553. insured
4/29/93
NEW ENGLANO LANDSCAPE CO. Spring
cleanups. lawn maintenance and renovations New lawns. so<1wo1k. shrubbery and
treemmmmg.lawndethatch1ng. lert1hza11on.
overseed1ng.etcPro1ess1onalserv1ce.reasonable rates Since 1971 Freeesttmates.
2321657
6/ 3/ 93

JEWISHMATCHMAICERSINTERNATIONAL.
LargestJew1shsmglesdatabaseinAmerica
Localandpersonahzed Cal!(800)2349995
12/ 2/ 93
MAH JONGG PLAYERwan1edlorconge111al
group 1nCrans1onarea942-0816
4/ 15/ 93

SHELBYSELFSTORAGE.Vauouss1zes. you
lockandkeepthe key0pen7days24 hour
secu11ty 879 Waterman Ave . East P1ov1·
dence 434 1411
4/ 15/93

MERCURIO PAINTING. lnteriot and Exterior
painting. staining. power-washing Expert
work. prompt service and low rates All work
9uaran1eed Our woIk speaks for itself
Insured lie #5264 461 -3813
7/8/93

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS.

ClASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
The R I Jewish Herald
P08ox6063
Providence. RI 02940

RI. Jew1sllHera/dclass1f1ed adscostSJ!or
15wordsor less Additional words cost 12
cents each. Payment must be received by
Monday at 4 pm . pnor to the Thursday
when the ad 1s scheduled to appear
This newspaper will nol. know1nglv. accept
any advertising ro, real estate which 1s m
v1olationottheRI Fa1rHous1ngActan(I
Section804 (C) o1T111eVlll of the1968 C1v1I
R1gh!sAct Ourreadersarehereby m!ormed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations
advert1sedmth1s newspaperaIeava1lableoo
aneQual opportumtybas1s

OVER 18 YEARS OF
PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE

MASTER CHEF/BAKER
Seeking field-related position.

Call 351-4121
Or write: · cHEF,8 261 Angell Rd.•

Fonn9tPorl,,..ol MAMLondscoping

lincoln,R.1.02865

Economy Home Improvement

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

Exterior/lnteroor Pa1n1mg • Gutte,s
Replacement Windows
Roofing • Siding • Garpe<ltry

Fully Insured
REASONABLE RATES

INSURED• LICENSE #9010

JOHN 728-8952

e~

SERVICES RENDERED

STEIIEYOKENENTERTAINMENT - Profess1onal master ot ceremonies and disc
1ockey
Bar/bal m11Zvah specialists

ftv. Laser Ughl Show Plus Male{Female
Dancing Senu1ions. THE PARTY PLANNERS CHOICE (508)679-1545
2/ 3/94

HELP WANTED
MOTHEA'SHELPER needed(sleep-10) July
1st through 10th and 10days mfd-August
neterences Write10C1ass80• #1

""CLASSlCEURDPEANCATERING" byAna
and fallma Servicing all types ot social
occasions with a touch of class and prec1s1on Formal Ca11Ana438-0952 5/7/93
COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERIIA·
TION.Top-Quahlyworkmanshp Reasonable
exte11or/mterior power washing. carpentry.
paper hanging License #8884 Insured
2742348
5/20/ 93

WESIT

6i.;R

.~

fl

INSURED• LICENSED • SINCE 1971

...

.

A referral service for
companions to the
elderly, since 1967

EXPERT TILE• PLUMBING• ELECTRICAL• NEW FIXTURES

Llc. 12665

174-9460
1eads1ri..,i..,
'"•PldlllP
• Dcllftry

FREE ESTIMATE 401-658-4141

RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD

:

15 words: $3.00
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1 Grassley Roofing Co. I
I
Specializing in:
I
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I
I . FLAT ROOFS • GUTTERS I
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
• L1censeNo.S54 I
I ReferencesA1111lable
401-434-2049
.L - - • CLIP & S,\VE • - - .J

_...,._..

WAYNE
GOODLIN
'7he Bathroom Specialist"

1.------------------- - . ---1
I

BIRTHDAY ENTERTAINER for ch1ldren s
pames Gamt!s. paIachute. noncompetitive.
1unCall laun a1273-B734
5/6/93

=

h.&

BATHROOMS
16Years
Experience
Fully Insured

res1denl1al.tommerc1a!.es1ates All phases

Jhtcnclburtc
lcwclry-•hl"1

232-1857

le1a specialist in bath remodeling take care of your needs... you11gel prompt &
professional service a! a lair price whether it's a complele room or a modest repait.

401 -421-1213

Get the facts!
Read the Hera/di

Paulene Jcwelen

C-~

~ Affordable, Professional Service ~

A.J.M. l.ANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

r - - - - CLIP & S,\VE _ _ _

~.O"

Spring Clean-Ups

.

E. SCAMPOLI LANDSCAPING INC. Spec1al1z1ng 1nlawnmainlenanceandlandscapedesign Free estimates Call351-4618
5/ 27/93

or construct10n. mainlenance on lawn, gardens licensed.insured References Paul&
Con111 Mede1ros(508)3J6-409g 5/20/93

C,Ol5ton.Rt

Lawn Maintenance and Renovation • Shrubbery and Tree Trimming
Dethatching • Overseeding • New Lawns • Sod Work

4/ 22/ 93

SERVICES RENDERED

Fullynr.ufed

944-9334

~c.\.AND LANos,....
:t\~ tttttMPfftt

Walls & Repair Work • Plasterlng
463-6354

Professional Slripping
Reg lueing • Repairs
CALL SHAF
434-0293 273-6074
FteeEstlrnal&s · Pick·Up. Detrveiy

Duveways • Bockhoe Wotl<

'

J\ntique ~efinisl1ing
ENTERTAINMENT

Brick & 81ueslone Walks & Polios

For Estimates

Harold Greco

Artist Extraordinaire

New lawns • Plontng • MUClw"ig

785-0ISZ
Call

Seth Kanoff, I I. took firs t place in the Herald Passover Art
Contest with his detailed drawing above at the awards ceremony a t the Jewis h Community Center of Rhode Island on
April 1.
Hn-aldphotobyOmarBrodlt"f

ATARESE
NDSCAPE
ONST.INC.

EXPERT MOVING
AND STORAGE

:g~~i

HOUSECLEANING
~~e~~v:~!~~~~~~~~v
$!~~~8:i ~~~::,~ & Insured

~

12c each additional word

Category
Message

•Oust & PohshFurn1ture
• Scrub&WaxFloors
•CompletelCitchen&BalhClean-Up
: l!f~Z,~~iolstery Cleaning

726-6702

•~> 11 t1 1&41
LANDSCAPING

Turf Maintenance
Specialty

INC .

i.,

our

Rnkh:nlial • nd Conm1t rd .J Mowhlfl
W« kly MWltt uantt~n ·k et
ShrubTrimm1ng • Dethatch1ng
SpringC(ean-ups • B,icks & Patios
FUllY INSU,i[O • IIWONAIU IIAltl
FIIUUTIMAns

245-5457

Name

Address

jjn!!!LY
CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Residential • Commercial

(508) 336-8383
. _1_rs_ t_im
_e_t_o_try
_ 1h
_e_b_e_s_
t.~

Phone

No. Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __

TO INCLUDE A BOX HUMBER, SEND AN ADDITIONAL SS.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOK NUMBER, AND FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER.
Payment MUST be 1ece1ved by Monday ahernoon, PRIOR 10 the Thursd.:ly on which
lhe ad1s 1oapeear I 0'1,, (11scounlgivenroraclsrunnmgcon11nuously loroneyear

Thank You.
1_ ~ ~ ~H_H2_~~ ~o.:_s~:_6~6:_ ~~~~==

~' _
~~~
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The Seder Table

Complex Has All the
Comforts of Home
by Omar Bradley
here. It's a great way to meet
Henld Assitant Editor
people and our residents arc
The Villa Del Rio apartment lovely people - the finest in
complex is one of the best-kept Rhode Island," Chasey said.
Huttma1, pointed out that
secrets on the Pawtuxet River
in Warwick, says Manager each floor has its own laundry
Karen MaCuire-Chasey, who and res idents have access to clruns the 400-unit complex with ev,,tors. A dosed-circuit secuCynthia Huttman, the assistant rity system screens visitors. Yet
res ide nts enjoy peace and
resident manager.
.. People have no idea of what safety thanks to a courtesy pa we have until they drive back trol ,md several policemen who
here," Huttman said. Both call Villa Del Rio their home.
Although Villa Del Rio is a
women command a panoramic
view of their domain, which is luxury apartment complex, its
loc<1ted directly behind the key to success is the ability to
W,1rwick Mall between Route 2 get things done quickly thanks
on the wes t and Route 95 to the to a combination of good maneast. Yet it's their strategic loca- .-igeme nt and great rapport with
tion that makes Villa Del Rio its maintenance st.-iff headed by
ideal for the majority of its ten- Irving Wright. Chasey claims
ants retired seniors and that having <1 crew that lives
within the complex is vital to
working professionals.
Just ask Ida Moss, a resident .-iddress the needs of the tenof 14 years, who was quick to .-ints. " If there's a problem, we
point out that if anything were deal with it out front until its
awry at Villa Del Rio, she resolved," Chasey said.
But like all tenants, each emwould be the first to let the
ployee is screened and scrutimanagement know about it.
During a recent visit, calls for nized for past records of misassistance by residents and conduct or violations, Huttman
work orders were handled effi- ,1dded.
ciently and quickly by Huttman
and Chasey. ' "It can be very
stressful," Chasey said, "because you deal with people all
~~i:i:'.~e and there's always a
But both women, who live
within the complex, accentuated the positives: ,.1love living

Revolution
(Continued from Page 11)
preferable to defeat and d ishonor has since permeated the
civil culture of the Jewish state
and has had a transforming
effect on Jewish thinking in the
diaspora.
1 he emergence of the Jews
powerlessness,
their
from
return to the stage of history,
has not always been comfortable to Jive w ith.
In taking up arms, the
young Jews of the ghetto acted
nobly, but at the expense of
becoming more hke the rest of
humanity

A111011_11 Po/ousky is professor
11f modern Easr E11ro11ean frw, sli
lrtslory, deparlmrnl of Near
Easlrrn aud Judaic s /1Jd1es,
Braudr1s Un11,ersr1y

}·Jerald Editor Anne Davidson studies Benjamin Konoff's winning drawing of his family's
seder table at the Herald Passover A rt Contest awards party at the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island on April I.
HeraldphotobyOmarBrad/ey

A Secret Trail
(Continued from

rage 3)

r : : - --cuP&SAVE"

Tell them you saw
their ad in the

--::7

1PANDA BY QUANTUM 1
I
I
I
I
I

AIR PURIFICATION MACHINE

::i1~i;::::r~~~k:i/~;~~~:~~s~~~:i

m~r;~;:~:~:=

BuydirettframtheR.LManufac~uer
And when other teen-age boys
..%.ode Island
stayed in their driveways shootNo
::~a~~anmg
ing basketbalIs into the hoops and
Jewish
~raid
732-6770
• Ask for Barry Newman
nets, I had rolled downhill and
L ~~M~~~ ~A~N~E_J
uphill to circle round the statuesand fish pondsinSwan Point
Cemetery or Butler H ospital at
the Seekonk. I a lways went my
PROVIDENCE BASED
own way, humming my own
tunes.
Recommended by local physicians tmd rabbis
Biking is a little like flying.
And like a bird or a bat. I go not
at midday, but among the shad·
ows or under the clouds, when
fewest people crowd round. The
bike path whispers a secret trail,
a line that lets you look at the
SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
same old thing in a new way,
CERTIFIED MOHEL
like a line cif poetry tha t rhymes
521 -2498
274-3298
and makes you smile.
Earth Day's a good time to try
it out, even if you only rribble at .,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,_ _ _

~

""'!"'"'----,

the edges of the path closest to
where you live. Take it from me,
it's as lovely as a passage from
Robert Frost, or King David.

Villa Del Rio

L
tl!SINl•SS l"H.<)1•11 l • S

"Where you can have it all for less"
FREE HEAT, FREE HOT

I
I
I
I
I

w ATER, FREE COOKING GAS,

walk-in closets, 9 spacious f1oor plans, closed
circuit monitoring system, elevators, laundry,
fitness room, swimming pool, clubhouse,
2 lighted tennis courts, 24-hour maintenance ..

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald lakes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business In Rhode Island and
Sautheaslern Massachusetts
In every Issue.
303 GrE'<'nwich Ave.
Warwick, R.I.

738-8333
Ask about
0 11r specials

A story on your bustneu, complete with photos,
will let our reoMrs know all about your work
and what you hove to offer the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

